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Council urges more study of financial aid plan
Adjustment in Pell Grant
to be on Convention agenda
Despite expressing “considerable
support” for several features of the
financial aid legislation being developed by the NCAA Presidents Cornmission, the NCAA
Council is
suggesting to the Commission that
it not place the proposal before the
membership for a vote at the 1989
Convention.
However. the Council will snonsor
a Convention proposal to change
the limit on Pell Grant funds that a
student-athlete may receive from
the current maximum
$1,400 in
Division 1 and $900 in Division II to
whatever amount the student-athlete could qualify for without exceeding the cost of attendance at his
or her institution.
Meeting October 10-l 2 in Kansas
City, Missouri, the Council considered proposed changes in the Association’s financial aid legislation
that were developed for the Presidents Commission by Lehigh University President Peter Likins.
Likins’ proposal, which would
permit each NCAA division and
subdivision to act separately on
financiai aid issues, recently was
endorsed in principle by the Presidents Commission
(The NCAA
‘

News, October 3).
The proposal would allow a division or subdivision to decide if it
wants some or all of its sports to
offer full grants-in-aid, or basic educational expenses based on athletics
ability and all other aid on demonstrated need, or all aid based on
need.
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey said there is “considerable support” among Council members for
certain features of Likins’ recommendations, but he added that the
Council believes many questions
still need to be answered about
what it considers to be a “complex
proposal” that could bring about “a
sweeping change.”
“The Council is recommending
to the Presidents Commission that
this (proposal) not go forward in
January, but that it continue to be
studied in terms of these complex
issues,” Bailey said.
The Council will suggest that
Likins continue to work on the
proposal in conjunction with the
NCAA Committee on Financial
Aid and Amateurism, the Council,
and the Commission.
In hopes of assuring additional

Taking pad in the discussion at the Council’s October meetfng wem, fbvm lee John E. Thomas,
chamwlo~ Appalachian State University; Charlotte West, associate athletics direCtor; So&em
Illinois Univenlty, Cattwndale, and B. J. Skelton, dean of admissions and registration, Clemson
University.
aid for “truly needy-student-athletes
at many institutions, the Coluncil is
proposing that the legislattion be
changed to permit awardirng Pell
Grant funds up to an amoumt sufficient to cover the cost of attendance
involved. That
at the institution
amount would be determilned by

the institution itself, based on the
cost normally incurred by students
enrolled in a comparable program
at that institution.
The limit on the amount of Pell
Grant funds that a student-athlete
can receive in addition to the full
athletics grant was raised from $900

to $1,400 in Division
Convention.

1 at last year’s

Legislative calendars
In other actions, the Council will
propose alternatives in the legslative
calendar tor consideration- at the
See Council, page 3

Three Olympians among Today’s Top Six finalists
Three 1988 Olympians are among
the seven winter-spring finalists for
the NCAA Today’s Top Six awards.
The finalists are Gail Cummings,
Temple University; Karen LaFace,
Ohio State University; Danny Manning, University of Kansas; Suzanne
McConnell, Pennsylvania State University; Faith Elizabeth “Betsy” Mitchell, University of Texas, Austin;
Michael
O’Brien,
University
of
Southern California, and Thomas
Schlesinger, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln.
This group will be joined by finalists in fall sports, who will be
announced later.
Six winners will be selected and
will compose the College Athletics
Top XII along with six Silver Anniversary award winners. The group
will be honored at the 1989 NCAA
Convention in San Francisco. Both
awards are part of the NCAA honors program, which also includes
the Theodore Roosevelt Award and
the Award of Valor.
Criteria used in selection for the
Today’s Top Six awards include
academic excellence; athletics ability
and achievement, and character,
leadership and activities.
Following are the biographical
sketches of the winter-spring finalists:

A cum laude graduate, Cummings maintained a 3.340 gradepoint average and earned a degree
in health and physical education.
She has worked with the Special
Olympics and has coached both
box lacrosse and field hockey.

Karen LaFace
The 1987 NCAA diver of the
year, LaFace won the one-meter
event at the Division I championships that year. She was the runnerup in three-meter diving in 1988
and placed second in both diving
events at the 1988 Big Ten Conference championships.
She was a
member of the U.S. national team
from 1982 to 1988.
A Rhodes Scholar candidate, LaFace had a 3.780 grade-point average and received a degree in
See Three, page 2

Gail Cummings

Kanzn LaFace

Danny Manning

Gail Cummings
Cummings is a two-time lacrosse
all-America and was the outstanding
attack player in last year’s women’s
National Collegiate Championship,
which Temple won. She holds six
school records and has been a
member of Canada’s World Cup
team. She also lettered in field hockey.

Suzanne McConnetl

Faith Elizabeth Mitchefl

Mich&

O’Brfen

Thomas Schlesfnger
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Three
Continued from page 1
economics/ premedicine. A threetime academic all-America,
she
plans to attend medical school. She
is the recipient of the 1988 Schottenstein Postgraduate Scholarship
and the 1988 Big Ten Conference
Medal of Honor.

Danny Manning
A two-time first-team consensus
all-America, Manning was the outstanding player in the 1988 Division
I Men’s Basketball Championship,
which Kansas won. He also earned
player-of-the-year honors. A threetime Big Eight Conference player of
the year, he was a member ot the
U.S. team that won a bronze medal
at the 1988 Olympics.
Manning
maintained
a 2.040
grade-point average and earned a
degree in communications. He was
a volunteer instructor with the Special Olympics. He also worked with
an antidrug campaign in Lawrence,
Kansas, and did an NCAA antidrug
promotional spot.

Suzanne McConnell
A member of the gold-medal
winning 1988 U.S. Olympic women’s basketball team, McConnell is
the NCAA’s all-time assists leader.
She is an all-America and won the
1988 Frances Pomeroy Naismith
Hall of Fame award as the nation’s
top female player who is under 5
feet 6 inches tall. She holds 22
records at Penn State.
McConnell earned a degree in
elementary education and maintained a 3.020 grade-point average.
She was a popular speaker/ presenter
in the community and was the subject of a roast that raised %l,OOOfor
the Pennsylvania Special Olympics.

Faith Elizabeth Mitchell
A three-time NCAA champion
in both the lOO- and 200-yard backstroke events, Mitchell
was a
member of three NCAA championship teams. She has been captain of
the U.S. national team since 1985

and won two medals at the 1984
Olympics. Mitchell finished fourth
in the lOO-meter backstroke in 1988.
She set a world record in the 200meter backstroke in 1986.
Mitchell
maintained
a 3.368
grade-point average and received a
degree in health maintenance/corporate fitness. She is the recipient of
an NCAA postgraduate scholarship and is the 1988 Southwest
Conference Female Scholar-Athlete
award winner. She has been involved
with Special Olympics on the state,
national and international levels.

Michael O’Brien
The 1985 NCAA champion in
the SOO-yard and 1,650-yard freestyles, O’Brien holds the Division 1
championships record in the former
event. He set American records in
the 5OO- and l,OOO-yard freestyles
and won a gold medal at the 1984
Olympics in the 1,500-yard freestyle.
A recipient of the Pacific- 10 Conference medal, O’Brien maintained
a 3.160 grade-point average while
earning a political science degree.
He is the athlete representative to
the U.S. Swimming board of directors and is a member of the U.S.
Swimming Athletics executive committee.

Thomas Schlesinger
Schlesinger was the recipient of
the 1987-88 Nissen Award as America’s outstanding collegiate gymnast.
He was the 1987 NCAA all-around
champion and was cochampion on
the parallel bars that year, and he
won five Big Eight Conference individual titles during his career. He
was a member of the 1987 U.S.
Pan American Games team that
won a gold medal.
He maintained a 3.995 gradepoint average and earned a degree
in chemistry. An academic ah-America, he was a member of the Gold
Key Scholastic Society. He also
earned Big Eight Conference allacademic honors.

Wesleyan breaks ground on $22 million center
Wesleyan University has broken
ground for a $22 million physical
education center.
The 147,000-square-foot
complex, due to be completed in 1989,
will provide a multipurpose field
house, a 50-meter swimming pool
and a variety of other facilities.
Wesleyan is funding the project
through private donations from in-

Virginia gets
$I million toward
soccer stadium
The Klockner Group, an industrial conglomerate, has announced
that it is donating $1 million for the
construction of a soccer stadium at
the University of Virginia.
Klockner, with headquarters in
West Germany, specializes in steel,
machinery, equipment and packaging materials. It has a plant in
Gordonsville, Virginia.
The gift from Klockner will go
toward completion of the $1.8 million first phase of Virginia’s stadium
project. The first phase includes
seating for 4,000, a regulation-sized
natural-grass field, a press box,
scoreboard, concession stands and
rest rooms. Stadium lighting also
could be included in the first phase.
The second phase of the project is
the addition of 2,500 seats.
The soccer stadium, which will
be located between Massie Road
and Virginia’s baseball field, will be
named Klockner Stadium.
Accepting the gift on behalf of
Virginia were President Robert M.
O’Neil, athletics director James
Copeland and men’s head soccer
coach Bruce Arena.

dividuals and
ing $20 million
$2 million as
for operating

foundations, providfor construction and
a special endowment
costs.

More than $I 1 million already
has been raised, including a %5 million gift from Mansfield Freeman,
class of 1916, and his son, Houghton
Freeman, class of 1943.

Legislative

Planning committee issues statement
on ‘broad-scale operational problem’
The NCAA Committee on Review and Planning has informed
the Council of its concerns regarding
the continuing erosion of the instii
tutional position in legislative and
policy issues in athletics, which the
committee terms a “broad-scale operational problem.”
In its September meeting, the
planning committee approved such
a statement in concept. The final
statement was provided to the Council at its October meeting.
The committee also suggested
that the Presidents Commission
consider expounding on this topic
during the new Presidential Seminar
that it is planning for the 1989
Convention.
Emphasized in the statement is
the committee’s view that the special
interests of “vertical constituencies”
are eroding the traditional NCAA
emphasis on achieving a single institutional position on a key issue.
“The committee believes the need
to address this problem also is related to the executive director’s
message that the roles of the chief
executive officer and the athletics
director must be strengthened, because they have ‘horizontal interests,’
covering responsibility for all athletics matters, while most other
constituent
groups,
especially
coaches, operate on a basis of ‘vertical interests’- i.e., their sport, their
cause, their colleagues,” the committee told the Council.
The full text of the committee’s
statement follows:
“The NCAA Committee on Review and Planning, in exercising its
responsibility to review trends and
problems in intercollegiate athletics,
has become sensitive to the dangers
of growing politicization of the membership. This was revealed recently
in an articulate presentation to the
committee that included not only
the claim that “the voice of the
Division I-A athletics directors is
not heard in the NCAA,” but also a
description of efforts that are under
way to coalesce and communicate
their message through a subdivision
of another organization.
“There is a truly striking parallel
in this statement to those we have
heard from coaches who seek a
voice through their coaches associ-

representatives
ations,
faculty
through their new organization,
women through special groups and
presidents through the Presidents
Commission. Everyone wishes to
establish a voice through an organization of people with similar job
descriptions that cut across a large
number of institutions.
“As a consequence, the agenda of
the NCAA tends to be viewed from
the perspective of special-interest
groups rather than from the perspective of the particular institutions
that make up the membership of
the Association and for which the
Association exists.
“It is important that the leadership of the Association seek to harmonize and integrate these specialinterests viewpoints, but the crucial
avenue for including such insights
must be in the process of hammering
out the particular positions of each
member institution. The ultimate
authority and responsibility for creating institutional
athletics policies
should focus on the office of the
president. Presidents should seek
the authority aggressively and use it
to develop appropriate policies in
light of the collective wisdom of all
the people concerned.
“There is growing evidence that
the pivotal factor in the success of
this endeavor is the relationship of
the president and the athletics director. When presidents intentionally
solicit and use the detailed knowledge and experiences of the ADS in
determining broad policies, and in
turn delegate clear authority for
implementation in an atmosphere
of trust, things go well. When ADS
are bypassed or ignored, bad policy
results and control of the program is
eroded.
“In seeking to deemphasize special-interest groups, the Presidents
Commission should be viewed by
the membership as an agent that
facilitates the development of the
best possible institutional positions,
not as a group that represents a
presidential perspective in opposition to that of athletics directors
and faculty representatives. Unfortunately, the latter misperception
seems to be in the ascendancy and is
calling forth responses that could be
counterproductive.

“In reaction to these threatening
developments, the Committee on
Review aand Planning has resolved
to communicate this concern to the
Council, the Presidents Commission
and the membership at large, and to
urge that member institutions, the
internal agencies of the NCAA and
outside groups be alert for remedial
actions that can be undertaken
through educational and orientation
activities and be sensitive to these
matters in an enlightened pursuit of
their regular deliberations and actions.The Committee on Review and
Planning is composed of former
officers of the NCAA and a distinguished former student-athlete. The
experiences of its members include
those of athletes, coaches, athletics
directors, faculty representatives
and presidents. Members have
served on the NCAA Council, the
NCAA Executive Committee, the
NCAA Presidents Commission, and
many key committees of the NCAA
and other related organizations.

Special fares
available for
Convention
The NCAA travel service, Worldtek (formerly Fugazy International
Travel), has announced special discount fares available from several
airlines for delegates traveling to
the 1989 NCAA Convention in San
Francisco.
Special discounts ranging from
40 to 65 percent off normal economy
fares on selected carriers, with no
restrictions, have been srcurcd. Additional discounts of up to 75 percent are available with restrictions.
* Reservations for these special
rates to San Francisco can be made
by calling the NCAA travel service.
The 24-hour, toll-free number is
800/243-1800. For those living in
Alaska, Hawaii or Puerto Rico, the
number to call collect is 203/5626222. In Connecticut, call 8OO/3855874.
Arrangements can be made with
the travel service to have tickets
billed directly to the individual or to
the member institution.

Assistance

lM8 Column No. 36

NCAA Bylaw 1-7-senior
prospective studentathletes
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee recently reviewed
a situation in which an outside organization wishes to utilize a member
institution’s facilities to conduct a clinic that involves senior prospective
student-athletes. The committee concluded that because the clinic is
scheduled to occur on the institution’s campus, the provisions of Bylaw l7 would relate specifically to this situation and would prohibit the
involvement of senior prospective student-athletes. The committee determined that the general waiver provisions of Bylaw I&(d)-(5) would not set
aside the application of Bylaw 1-7 under these circumstances.

NCAA Bylaw 1-4-(d) - publicity
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee recently reviewed a
previous committee interpretation (reference: Item No. 3 of the minutes of
the committee’s June 16, 1988, conference) and the provisions of Bylaw I4-(d) and determined that:
1. Bylaw 14-(d) would preclude a member institution’s coach from
participating in a&interview of a high school basketball coach even if no
athlete from the high school is being recruited by the institution (either in
the same sport or in a different sport).
2. Bylaw 144d) would preclude a member institution’s coach from
interviewing a high school coach even if the high school coach is not
involved in any sport in which a prospect is being recruited by the member
institution.
3. The provisions of Bylaw 14(d) would not preclude a member
institution’s coach from participating in a radio sports program in which
the first half of the show is devoted to interviews with high school coaches
and the second half of the show is devoted to interviews with college
coaches; however, a member institution’s coach would not be permitted to

discuss high school teams and games during the second half of the show.

NCAA Bylaw 5-l-(k)-(l)-‘4-2-4’

transfer

NCAA member institutions are reminded that according to Bylaw 5-1(k)-(l)-(i) and Case No. 302, if a student-athlete wishes to be eligible for
regular-season competition ‘and NCAA championships at a member
institution immediately upon transferring from a junior college, one
calendar year must elapse between the transfer from the first four-year
college and the student’s first participation in NCAA regular-season
competition while representing the second four-year institution.
Member institutions
should note that Bylaw S-I-(k)-(4) provides
exceptions to the onecalendar-year requirement as specified in Bylaws 5l-(&o)-(i) and (ii). Therefore, when determining the date a “4-24” transfer
student-athlete may be eligible, if the first day of classes of the regular
academic term (semester or quarter) in which the transfer student would
become eligible at the certifying institution is earlier than the completion of
the one-calendar-year requirement, and if the student has fulfilled the oneacademic-year requirement, the student shall be eligible on the first day of
classes. Further, if the date of the first scheduled intercollegiate contest falls
earlier (between semesters) than the first day of classes of the regular
academic term (semester or quarter) in which the student would become
eligible and if the student has fulfilled the one-academic-year requirement,
the student shall be eligible on that playing date. Bylaw 5-lij)47) requires
that a student attempting to fulfill the one-academic-year requirement be
admitted by the 12th class day of a particular term in order to use that term
toward satisfying the residence requirement per 0.1. 501.
i’?G material was provided by the NCAA legtilative services department as
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director for legfilotive services, at the NCAA
national office.
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Athlete forms plavers’ group to help fight drugs
J

When Wake Forest University
football player Rodney Mullins recently saw a youngster he cares
about get in trouble with drugs, he
was bothered by the thought that
maybe a good friend-to-friend
talk
would have made a difference.
Later, when the reserve junior
tailback
from
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, was invited to speak
to a local group of youngsters about
the dangers of drugs, he saw an
opportunity to help others avoid his
friend’s plight.
Those events were the catalyst
behind Mullins’ decision in July to
bring several of his teammates together and form a group known as
Deacons Against Drugs (DAD).
“I went to my teammates just one
time and said, ‘Hey, I want to get
your help with something,“’
he
recalled, “They said, ’ No problem,
glad to do it,‘which says a lot about
my teammates.”
Seven Demon Deacon players
joined forces to put together a program that was at once informal and
informative, and they tried it out on
a group of about 60 to 70 kids, Mul-

Rodney
Mullins

lins said.
DAD has done three more programs since then. There are requests
for the group to do another 10 to 15
programs for area high schools and
church
youth
groups;
DAD’s
members are trying to find time to
squeeze them in among all the prac
tices, games, studying and classes
that keep Divison I student-athletes
busy.

“I didn’t expect this thing to pick
up like it did,” Mullins admits.

Positive talk
“We talk about

doing

positive

things with their lives. That’s the
approach we try to take,” he said
about the group’s sessions with kids.
The key word is “talk,” according
to Mullins. “We tell them we won’t
lecture,” he explains. A typical program is centered on the players
listening to the youngsters’ comments and answering their questions.
“At first, they’re kind of nervous
about talking, but then we get them
to loosen up,” Mullins said.
DAD gets help in its sessions
from a drug counselor, who usually
opens the program by discussing
such drugs as crack and alcohol.
Then, the players take the stage
and do a skit. Typically, they act out
a postgame discussion in the locker
room in which the players decide
how to celebrate the latest Demon
Deacons’victory. Drugs and drinking are ruled out as the means of
celebration, as the players discuss
reasons not to use coke, crack or
alcohol.
When the skit is over, the players
are introduced individually to the
youngsters. The time has come to

talk.

members of the same conference,
according to the proposal.
The Council also took the following actions:
l Authorized the regular publication and release of an “NC’AA Enforcement Summary,” which will
provide a complete list of all publicly
announced NCAA enforceunent actions to date. Although tlhe summary will contain no infobrmation
that has not been availlable to
member institutions and thle public
through other sources, it will allow
readers to review and compare enforcement actions taken by the Association through the years.
“In an effort to maintain a greater
spirit of openness and remove some
of the mystique of the enforcement
process, we’re making the summary
available,” Bailey said. “We think it
will improve the membership’s per
ception, and the public’s perception,
of the enforcement process.”
l Agreed to sponsor legislation
to establish a ldmember studentathlete advisory committee, consist-

ing of student-athletes nominated
by the membership and appointed
by the Council. The student-athletes
would be selected from all geographical regions in all three membership divisions to serve two-year
terms.
The committee,
which would
meet at least twice a year, would be
asked to provide its views on athletics issues and its reactions to proposed legislation. “This type of
committee will give us a better feel
for the concerns ofstudent-athletes,”
Bailey said.
l Authorized
the establishment
of a special committee that will
study issues relating to international
athletics competition. Among the
issues the committee will consider
are amateurism
and academics
issues arising from student-athletes’
participation in international competition such as the Olympic Games,

Leveling with kids
Youths attending the sessions usually want to know whether the players use or are offered drugs. DAD’S
members readily answer that they
have faced the same pressures and
temptations as the kids
one even
admits to having experimented with
drugs in high school, only to be
scared away from them when he
had to take an overdosed friend to a
hospital.
Another player, 6-5, 285-pound
defensive lineman Marvin Mitchell,
made clear to a questioner that the
Deacons do not use steroids to gain
an edge over their competition. “lnstead of steroids, I eat Momma’s
good home cooking,” he said. “That
is my drug.”
Mullins and his teammates have
had doubts about whether their
message is getting through to the
kids. “Webe talked about how much
they’re listening to us,” he said. “We
know we can’t run their lives.”
There are signs, however, that the
talks are doing plenty of good.
After one of the first sessions, for

example, a school counselor told
the players about a student who
was so impressed by the DAD
members that he said he wanted to
be just like them.
DAD is having an effect on the
Wake Forest campus, too. Mullins
said the program’s existence is
prompting football players at the
school to be more responsible about
drinking alcohol.
“We’re really proud of the effect
this has had on our teammates,” he
said.
Mullins thinks Deacons Against
Drugs will continue to grow, even
after he leaves the school. “Perpetuation is something I’ve looked at,’
he said, noting that several of this
year’s freshmen have expressed an
interest in becoming involved in the
program. “After the football season,
we want to bring the freshmen in.”
Besides Mullins and Mitchell,
founding members of the group are
fullback Brian Johnson, defensive
back Ernie Purnsley, split end Steve
Brown, running back Ricky Brown
and linebacker Chris Smith.

Council
Continued from page I
1989 Convention.
Two calendars-one
for use if
the membership chooses to hold a
voting Convention every two years,
the other if it chooses to continue to
vote annually-will
be offered by
the Council. Both would have a
1990 effective date, rather than 1989.
Should a biennial schedule be
adopted, the membership would
continue to gather annually for
division meetings, the honors luncheon and special events similar to the
Presidents Commission
National
Forum, but the emphasis at those
gatherings would be on discussion
of issues being considered for submission to the following year’s voting Convention.
Under that calendar, the deadline
for submission of proposals to be
considered at a voting Convention
would be March I5 preceding the
Convention,
and an October 15
deadline would be established for
amendments to amendments.
If the Association continues an-

nual voting Conventions, the deadline for submission of proposals
would be April IS, and the amendments-to-amendment
deadline
would be October 15.
The deadline dates, which are
significantly earlier than the current
November 1 deadline for submission
of amendments, are designed to
give the membership more time to
refine proposals before they are
brought to a vote.
“In recent years, I think we’ve all
become concerned that we’re trying
to develop and finalize legislation
under too much time pressure,”
Bailey said.
Also at the 1989 Convention, the
Council will propose an increase in
the number of sponsors required
for amendments and amendments
to amendments.
Under the proposal, a minimum
of 10 sponsors would be required
for both amendments and amendments to amendments, effective for
the I99 1 Convention. No more than
five of those 10 sponsors could be

NCAA Pn?s&nt Wllford S. Bailey. left, chairs the October meeting of the NCAA Council in Kansas
Civ, Missoud. Attending the meeting to answer questions on Hnanclalald was Marvin G. Camlichael,
chai& Commlttee on Financial Aid and Amateurism, and dim&or of financial aid at Clemson
Universily. At right is Stephen R. Morgen, NCAA associate executive director:

Pan American Games and World
University Games.
@Acted to decertify the Bluebonnet Bowl for 1988 because of its
inability to meet the Association’s
minimum-payout
requirement (see
story below).
A complete listing of all Council
actions, including the legislation
that it will sponsor at the January
Convention, will appear in the October 3 I issue of the News.

Sponsorship

continues

Phillips 66 will continue its major
sponsorship of the Big Eight Conference men’s basketball tournament for the next two years,
Commissioner Carl C. James has
announced.
Also, Phillips 66 will be a major
sponsor of Big Eight basketball on
television through the Raycom/ Big
Eight Network.

Association decertifies
Bluebonnet Bowl for ‘88
The NCAA Council has acted to
decertify the Bluebonnet Bowl for
1988 because of its inability to meet
the Association’s
minimum-payment requirement, but the possibility remains that the game can be
recertified for 1989.
The Council announced its decision October 12, one day after Bluebonnet Bowl directors voted not to
stage the December 31 game this
year. The bowl’s board of directors
also voted to continue seeking a
corporate sponsor for the game.
“We took action-with
some reluctance, but after a number of
extensions of deadlines-to
decertify the Bluebonnet Bowl, because it
has not met its financial obligations
to the institutions that have been
there in the last two games,” said
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey.
However, the bowl can be recertified for 1989 if it makes full payment
to participants in the 1986 and 1987
games and posts a $1 million letter
of credit to guarantee financial stability.
If the bowl can meet those requirements by next April, the Postseason Football Subcommittee of
the NCAA Special Events Committee
could treat the case as a recertification request, rather than as a new
application for certification.

“The Postseason Football Subcommittee could consider their proposal for an ‘89 bowl game as if they
were continuing, rather than have
to start back as a new bowl, which
has more stringent requirements
and is spread out over a longer
period of time,” Bailey said.
“The bowl has been in existence
for quite a long time and we would
hope that they would be able to do
that,” he said.
The 29-year-old bowl owes about
$400,000 to former participants,
according to United Press lnternational. That includes $160,000 to
the llniversity of Texas, Austin, and
the University of Pittsburgh for the
1987 game and $40,000 each to
1986 participants Baylor University
and the University of Colorado.
“We enthusiastically
will push
ahead to try to tind a title sponsor,
so long as the NCAA permits us to
stay alive,” Bluebonnet Bowl President Al Warrington
told UPI.
“There have been a lot of new possibilities for title sponsorship since
the media focused on the issue.
Several indicate something might
be worked out.”
He added that the bowl’s board
of directors would be willing to
honor a sponsor’s request to change
the name of the game.
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Comment
Drug tests
better than
education
Drug testing is more effective
than drug education in stopping
athletes from taking steroids to help
athletics performance, Vanderbilt
University athletics director Roy
Kramer believes.
“Drug education is tine. We need
it. But drug education will not stop
one person from using drugs” in
sports, Kramer said at a conference
on drug use by athletes, United
Press international reported.
Testing “is the only way you’re
going to address it. It gives them a
reason to say ‘no’ to drugs.”
Kramer believes if there were no
drug testing at the Olympics, “you
would have had rampant use of all
chemical enhancements known to
man.
“You might as well forget about
Olympic competition on a fair and
equal basis.”
Canadian athlete Ben Johnson
was stripped of his gold medal in
the loo-meter
dash after tests
showed traces of anabolic steroids
in his urine.
Kramer, a former member of the
NCAA drug-testing subcommittee,
discounted Johnson’s claim that
someone slipped drugs into the athlete’s drink.
“You don’t slip anything in there.
All the products brought in (to
training or warm-up areas at the
Olympics) are carefully inspected,’
Kramer said.

Teams rebuild
with coaching,
not grants
tlniversity of Nebraska, Lincoln,
head football coach Tom Osborne
says changing the yearly limit on
football grants-in-aid would only
lead to more coaching changes.
While
he empathized
with
coaches of struggling teams, particularly Iowa State University’s Jim
Walden, who has called for change
in grants limits for struggling team,
Osborne said, “The best way for a
school to build a program is to get a
good man and leave him in there for
seven or eight years.”
Walden said he has 72 scholarship
players now and because of the
yearly limits probably will have
only 79 in 1991. He said such a
situation might force him to resign
by then (The NCAA News, October
IO).
Osborne said one reason Iowa
State is down is because of NCAA
rules violations that occurred before

Egos overshadowing the game
ROY

Kramer

The athletics director said he was
unaware of widespread use of steroids until January 1985, when a
steroid problem hit the Vanderbilt
weight room.
In April 1985, former Vanderbilt
strength coach E.J. “Dot” Kreis
and former pharmacist
Melvin
“Woody” Wilson were indicted by
a Davidson County grand jury
for illegally distributing steroids to
32 Vanderbilt football players.
The two eventually pleaded guilty
to selling drugs to a Clemson University strength coach and were
placed on probation.
Kramer said Vanderbilt’s drugtesting program has not eliminated
drug use by athletes.
“We’ve had a few positives, but
we’ve also proved beyond any question the (drug-use) curve can be
dropped enormously,” he said.
Vanderbilt’s random drug-testing
policy states that athletes who test
positive for steroids or other chemical enhancements are immediately
ineligible for competition that day
“and they remain ineligible until
they test negative,” Kramer said.

Biackie Sherrod, columnist

Clarence Page, columnist

The Dallas Morning News

Chicago Tribune

“We now are so caught up in the egotistical scramble
for national acclaim, the actual game sometimes gets
lost in the dust storm.
“Television has taken college games from the provincial mold and shaped them into Significant Events,
and players claw shamelessly at the recognition.
“Most tiresome sight in all sports is some sideline
celebrator after scoring, mugging for TV cameras,
holding up index finger and mouthing silent boasts to
the electronic audience. No. I, that’s it, baby. Nothing
else counts.”

“The Johnson scandal is the worst to hit the
Olympics since Jim Thorpe, a native American Indian
many regard as the greatest athlete of all time, breezed
through the pentathlon and decathlon in 19 12 only to
be stripped of his titles and medals the following year
when it was revealed that he once received money for
playing baseball, thus forfeiting his amateur standing.
“The rules were later changed, and Thorpe’s medals
were returned, long after his death.
“That’s probably more than Ben Johnson ever can
hope for. Then again, considering the way our society
is moving toward more-if
not necessarily betterliving through chemistry, maybe not.”

San Francisco Examiner
Excerpted from an editorial

“Whether steroids enhance competitive pcrformantes is in dispute, but the possibility that they might
give a chemical edge to the user is a basis for banning
them at the Olympics and other top events. The more
somber case against steroids is that they have dangerous
side effects.. . .
“Yet, people in the sports world testify almost
casually that steroids are in common use to make
athletes stronger, if not faster
“The misuse of steroids to improve athletics prowess
should be stopped before the practice damages the
health of many more young competitors, while hurting
the credibility of the very contests in which they seek to
excel. Those running the nation’s sports programs,
including schools and colleges, had better concentrate
on solving the problem.”

Eatie Bruce, head football coach
University of Notihern Iowa
The Des Moines Register

“I would like to see (officiating) totally unbiased all
the way. Someday, I hope that someone wakes up with
the idea that they11 go to a national bank of officials
and cut out this blarney of having officials from a
certain area, or a certain league, that could have an
effect on the football game.”

Jeff Wiley, varsity football player
Holy Cross College
NCAA College Football Press Kit

“Success comes to those who have the courage to try
and are not afraid of failing. This is true in football.
When one takes risks on a play or in a game situation,

he is challenging himself to come through for his
team’s sake and his own sake, but he also must be
disciplined enough to know when it’s not wise to take
chances.
“Football has led me to challenge myself academically and as a person. And the taste of success is
contagious to others around you and has led me to
desire success in other aspects of life. I would not trade
my experiences in football for anything.”

Agnus Berenato, head women’s basketball coach
Georgia institute of Technology
The Sting

“I believe you can get a lot out of the human will.
You need intensity. You may not have more talent than
the other team; but it you have the deairc, you can
make up for a lot of what you’re lacking.”

Academics won’t hinder recruiting
By Jonathan Feigen
Dallas ‘Times Herald
Tom
Osborne

Walden was hired. But when a
school changes coaches, it usually
loses a year of recruiting and a few
players who quit, Osborne said.
“The number automatically goes
down if you continue the cycle of
changing coaching staffs,” Osborne
said. “Changing the yearly limit (on
initial grants-in-aid) will encourage
that kind of activity. Every time
you’re not going good, you change
the coach.”
Osborne’s comments were made
at a weekly breakfast of the Cornhusker Football Club of Omaha,
the Associated Press reported.

Coaching candidates were scared
off.
Fans worried.
Opposing coaches wondered if
they had lost a key competitor in
the fight for the all-important “prospective student-athlete.”
The words %o more special admissions” threatened more hard
times to Southern Methodist University sport fans, already slapped
hard by a pay-for-play investigation
and NCAA penalty. it’s one thing
to lose football for a couple of
seasons, but will higher academic
standards take away victories forever?
One week after SMU basketban
coach John Shumate and his staff
began courting their first recruiting
class, associate athletics director
Cynthia Patterson said “Mustangland” has nothing to worry about.
“Mustangland” is Patterson’s term
for fans who worry about winning

first.
She reviewed Shumate’s list of
potential recruits and outlined what

‘if you can’t
develop your
recrujtjng policies
and your recruiting
pool

proper/y,

it’s

not

the admissions
standards that are
the problem, it’s the
people you have
doing the recruiting?
Cynthia Patterson, SMU
Associate athletics director
it will take to get them in SMU.
Signing a list of blue-chip players
will be no harder or easier for Shumate, Patterson said, than for a coach

who has to consider only vertical
leap and shooting accuracy.
“We will not accept that as an
excuse,” Patterson said. “There are
enough student-athletes out there.
The pool is large enough. We know
that. if you can’t develop your recruiting policies and your recruiting
pool properly, it’s not the admissions
standards that are the problem, it’s
the people you have doing the reCrzinag(brivate school, SMU has
few admissions rules. Students must
be able to qualify under “Proposition
48” they must have 15 academic
units, they must be approved by
admissions before they can sign a
letter of intent and they cannot be
offered a paid visit until admissions
has given its OK.
“in effect,” Patterson said, “everyone at a private school is a special
admission. Private schools will never
give up their opportunity to judge
everyone on a case-by-case basis.”
And in effect, Shumate does not
See Academics, page 5

Fry backs instant replay for college game
Iowa head football coach Hayden
Fry would like to see the instant
replay become part of the college
game.
Fry said he always has supported
the use of instant-replay film to
review controversial calls made by
officials, but he said the referees
don’t want it and many schools say
they cannot afford it.
The Hawkeye coach’s comments
were reported by Rod Boshart of
United Press international following
Iowa’s lo-10 tie at Michigan State.

The Hawkeyes’ Jeff Skillett’s
field-goal attempt with seven seconds left was called wide by officials.
Fry said after the game that he
thought the kick was good, but he
would not comment publicly on
whether he thought the ball went
through the uprights.
“if somebody wants to put it on
slow-mo like we have and look at it,
they can evaluate it. But I’m not
going to comment on anything publicly,” Fry said during a telephone
conference.

“if somebody wants to look at
the film, they can form their own
opinion just by watching the official,” he said.
Fry said instant replay for college
games has been pursued for years,
but the problem
is financing.
“(Schools)
don’t make enough
money, and they don’t have it in
their budgets; that’s always been the
reason for rejection,” he said.
“I don’t think you’ll ever see it in
NCAA football. I’ve always thought
we should have it.”
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Late TV
games anger
Schembechler

Pros shouldn’t be allowed in all O lympic sports

Bo Schembechler is angry about
the ability of television networks to
change starting times for college
football games, and he warned that
the Wolverines might lose their fans
if things don’t change.
The University of Michigan’s
head football coach and athletics

What on earth are they doing? I
mean, doesn’t Chris Evert ever see
enough of Steffi Graf on the world
tour?
Can they honestly pretend that a
match for the Olympic gold has
some sort of special meaning that
Wimbledon doesn’t?
It wouldn’t bother me so much, I
guess, if it didn’t look as if it were
going to be the wave of the future.
First, Chris Evert; next, Michael
Jordan.
What must be done in the Olympits is to approach the issue of
professionalism on a sport-by-sport
basis; and frankly, that shouldn’t be
as hard as it might seem.
.
All we would have to do is adopt

50
SCh-

becltler

By Ron Rapoport
Los Angeles Daily News
Excerpted from a column

one overall guideline. Competing in
the Olympics should be the biggest
moment of an athlete’s career, at
least to that point.
Professional track and field ath-

c6Don’tbring in all
those ringers who
distort the
competition and
make a mockery of
the O lympicP
letes? They’re in. This is the event
they gear their sporting lives to.
Swimmers? Well, of course. When

else does anybody pay any attention
to them? The same is true for gymnasts and, in the Winter Games,
skiers and figure skaters.
But basketball should be restricted to those who have not gone
on to bigger and more lucrative
things. The same is true for ice
hockey, boxing and wrestling.
Leave those sports to the amateurs, the same ones who are competing in rowing and canoeing and
team handball without making a
nickel. Don’t bring in all those
ringers who distort the competition
and make a mockery of the Olympits.. the people in charge of the
individual sports must stand up for
what is best for their own games.
Recently, there has been a good
example of this.
The head Olympics honchos have
expressed their displeasure that the

soccer tournament is restricted to
players less than 23 years old. This
keeps out some of the biggest international stars, they say, and lessens
worldwide interest.
But the international soccer people have said they like things just
the way they are; and if the IOC
doesn’t care for it, then they willjust
chuck the Olympics altogether.
So what happens? Zambia beats
Italy, 4-0, in one of soccer’s biggest
upsets in years. It was exciting and
good for the sport, roughly akin to
the U.S. ice hockey victory over the
Russians at Lake Placid. Would
that event have been SO memorable
if it had been accomplished by an
NHL pickup team?
Send those professional players
home, I say. The Olympics is about
a lot of things. but it is not about
Chris Evert. - ’

director said at his weekly press
luncheon, “If enough people complain, well get it changed.” He was
referring to a scheduled 3:30 p.m.
home game in November.
“It isn’t right and I’m going to
say ‘no.’ A 3:30 game in November
theybe got to be crazy.”
“From the mail I get, we’re going
to lose our fans,” Schembechler
said.
“I think that next year, you11 find
people checking ticket offices to
find out what time the games are
being played before they buy tickets.
A full stadium at Michigan means
more to me than being on television.”
Schembechler said he gets letters
from people saying they have to
drive four hours to get to Ann
Arbor and can’t get home until after
midnight.
ABC Sports also has scheduled
the October 22 game with Indiana
at Ann Arbor for a 3:30 p.m. start.

Academics
Continuedfrom page 4
have to find a 6-10 Einstein to fill
his need for rebounders.
“If the goal is to win at all costs,
higher academic standards can invalidate the goal to just win,” Patterson said. “Some of it may be
simpler when the only challenge is
to get the kid to sign a piece of
paper. John Shumate would not
have considered coaching at a school
that thinks that way. When I said
you can’t recruit a kid with a 9 ACT,
he said, ‘Why would I?
“The whole process of recruitment, if done professionally and
intelligently,
is to systematically
identify student-athletes who match
your school. That’s true even if all
you care about is a 40 (yard dash)
time. No matter who you are, you
recruit from a limited pool and try
to sign players from that pool.
Clearly, there’s a lot of competition
for the great athlete who is also a
great student. But really there is
great competition for the player
who is only a great athlete, also.
*We will be selective, yes. Limited? No.”
There will be future all-Americas
Shumate will not visit because of
their grades or test scores. But Patterson said “Proposition 48” has inspired most of the top prospects to
take their tests early enough for
SMU to put together a long wish list
of players they already believe can
get into school and graduate. Many
others will need the subjectivity of a
private school.
Either way, Patterson said, recruiting and winning at SMU are
not an impossible dream.
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I-A teams racking up points and yards at record pace
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA

Director of Statistics

The nation’s Division I-A football
teams are setting all-time records in
per-play efficiency at midseason,
and this is producing record highs
in scoring, total-offense yardage
and passing yardage.
It could be argued, however, that
the comeback in rushing is the key,
helped by greater use of option
plays and by the liberalized blocking
rules permitting greater use of hands
on offense.
These rules came into effect in
1985. In our poll of coaches for the
football press kit before that season,
a minority predicted the rules would
help rushing more than passing and
eventually result in a swing back to
more option running. A majority
predicted passing would continue
to go up. This season, both groups
are right.
The rushing trend started to take
hold a year ago, when rushing
reached 348.4 yards per game (both
teams combined), the highest since
1980 and almost I3 yards above
1986. Now, at midseason, the average is 349.6 vs. 345.9 at midseason
1987 (offensive figures usually climb
the last half of the season).
Scoring at midseason reached
48.2 points per game after an alltime record Saturday figure of 52.5
October 15. That is 2. I above the
record of 46.1 set last year.
The increase came almost solely
from rushing touchdowns, because
a small increase in touchdown passes
was partly cancelled by a small
decrease in field goals made per
game.
Passing reached 373 yards at midseason compared to the all-time
season record of 312.2 in 1985.
Total offense reached 722.6 rushingpassing yards per game, well above
the record 715.5 set last season.

Efficiency stands out
Record efficiency is the reason.
Did the rushing surge help passing
reach record levels, or did passing
help rushing? More likely, each
helped the other, while defensive
coaches pulled their hair.
Rushing yards per play reached
4.0 at midseason-- second in history
to the 4.05 in 1954. It was 3.97 in
1975, the year option games were at
their zenith and total rushing
reached its record high of 408.9
yards per game.
At the same time, yards per pass
attempt hit 6.90 at midseasonabove the record 6.82 set in I985 ~
and total-offense yards per play hit
5. IO, well above the record 5.0 I set a
year ago. Pass emphasis is about
the same-38.2
percent of totaloffense plays were passes, just above
the record 38.1 in 1986.
It just may be coincidence, hut
two-point conversion efficiency is at
an all-time high in this first year of
the defensive two-pointer. So far,
47.2 percent of all two-point tries
have been successful, above the
record 47.1 in 1970. At the same
time this fall, fewer two-pointers
per touchdown are being tried than
at any time in history. It could be
because coaches and players are
conscious of the threat of a defensive
an intercepted pass
two-pointer
in the end zone returned all the way
(nearly all two-point tries are pass
plays).
01 course, we have not had a
single defensive two-pointer scored
in I-A in 350 games played through
October 15, but the threat is there.

A record Saturday
The 52.5 points per game scored
by I-A teams October 15 set a record
for a full-schedule Saturday, shattering the 5 I .9 November 1, 1986.
Oklahoma’s 768 rushing yards

ObetlinS Fred Cummings is among
Division iii rushing leadem at loB.8

Notiheast Missouri State tight end
Gary isaia ranks high in Ii receiving

Scott Mitchell, Utah, leads Division
I-A in total offense at 425.33

Lafayette quarterback Frank Baur
is No. 1 in Division I-AA passing

(on 72 carries) vs. Kansas State the
same day set a national I-A record,
breaking the 758 by Oklahoma vs.
Colorado in 1980.
Individually, there were many big
games, but none bigger than that of
Utah’s 6-6 sophomore quarterback,
Scott Mitchell, who had an all-time
I-A high of 614 yards total offense
as his team lost to Air Force, 56-49.
That broke a 22-year-old record of
599 by Virgil Carter of Brigham
Young vs. UTEP in 1966. Mitchell’s
620 passing was one yard short of
the record 621 by Dave Wilson of
Illinois vs. Ohio State in 1980.
The biggest rushing game October I5 was enjoyed by Nebraska’s
Ken Clark-256
yards in that wild,
6342 victory over Oklahoma State,
whose Barry Sanders, the national
rushing and scoring leader, had I89
and four TDs. Sanders’ 304 yards
vs. Tulsa October 1 still is the national 1-A season high.
In Division I-AA, the rushing
trend has taken hold for the first
time, as yards per rush at midseason
hit 3.74, a record pace. Rushing
yards are up more than six yards
per game to 323.3 and total offense
is up slightly to 669.5. Passing yardage is down almost five yards per
game to 346.3, even though yards
per pass attempt are up to 6.55,
second to the record 6.60 in 1986.
Passing emphasis is down a bit to
38 percent vs. the record 40 percent
last year. Scoring is up a bit to 44.X,
second to the record 45.4 in 19X6.
Field goals continue to climb in
IIAA to I .82 per game with 62 percent accuracy. The records of 1.8 I
and 61 percent were set last year.

Michigan State coach George
Perles said he preferred a “sudden
death” extra period that lasts 15
minutes or until the first team scores,
whichever comes first: “If they even
wanted to take that 15 minutes
down, I think it could bring a spark
to college football. I think the audiences would welcome it, the networks would welcome it and posstbly the conferences would.” If those
are not reasons enough, Perles
added, it is just un-American to be
satisfied with breaking even: “Most
of US in this country are interested
in putting it on the line win or
lose.”
Most Big Ten Conference coaches
polled by Hanley preferred the sudden-death period. “It’s one of those
things that doesn’t get discussed
nationally, and I don’t know why,”
said Minnesota’s coach John Gutekunst. “But it really would dictate

We do write about the leaders in
yards, touchdowns and yards per
catch; but sometimes, talented re
ceivers go unlisted in the rankings.
A prime example is Plymouth
State’s Paul Belanger, points out
the school’s SID, Mike Moffett.
Belanger’s 24 yards per catch easily
was highest in Division III last
season, among those who equalled
or bettered his 52 catches, and his
totals of 1,250 receiving yards and
14 TD catches each ranked second
nationally in the division. But he
did not make the final rankings in
catches.
This year, he is drawing heavy
coverage and is used mostly as a
decoy, yet in the first five games (all
victories), four of his nine catches
were TDs of 54,45,38 and 34 yards.
His TDs last year included plays of
94, 68, 62, 54, 54 and several in the
30s and 40s.

receiver Jeff Lindsay, have run a
Cleveland “Dee” and “Dawg” towel
business at Cleveland Browns home
games and marketed them through
local firms. In addition, Massad is
doing fraternity and sorority towels
and key chains while marketing
personalized hand towels to Michigan State, Michigan, Ohio State,
Syracuse and Kansas State. (Kevin
Ruple. Baldwin- Wallace SID)

Quotes of the week
Cal State Fullerton coach Gene
Murphy: “Yes, we got tired in the
fourth quarter (at Wyoming). Now
our guys know what altitude is
(7,220 feet in Laramie). We told
them going in it was the opposite of
smog.” (Mel Flunks, Cul State Fullerton SID)
A year ago with Oklahoma, Nebraska and Oklahoma State coming
up, Kansas State coach Stan Parrish
said, “We’re on the Bataan Death
March.” This year with the same
three teams coming up, he said:
“This is the Burma Road.”
Iowa State coach Jim Walden
after his team escaped Northern
Iowa, 20-I 7: “The bullet we dodged
today wasn’t of normal size, but like
(what comes out of) a cannon.”
(Tim Alien, Big Eight ConJirence
SID)
“I’ve always been the Mississippi
gambler type,” Iowa coach Hayden
Fry told Brian Hanley of the Chicago SunTimes after his team was
tied by Michigan State, IO-IO, October 8. “Unless I know it’s going to
give me the championship, I’ve never
gone for the tie. I’ve always been in
favor of a tie-breaker.”

L

the strategy in the final two minutes
if you had the ovcxtime option.”
(Note: There is a reason why Big
Ten Conference coaches are talking
about tie games. There have been
only four all season in 350 games
involving Division I-A teams and
every one involved a Big Ten team.
Iowa played in another one October
15, 17-17 with Michigan. In addition
to Iowa-Michigan State mentioned
above, there were NorthwesternMinnesota and Indiana-Missouri.
Four in 350 is 1.14 percent and that
would be the second lowest in history to the 1.05 percent in 1970, if
maintained over the full season. The
two-point rule instituted in 1958 cut
ties from 4.02 percent in the previous
four seasons to 2.47 percent during
1958-74. Since the big field-goal
explosion of 1975-a jump of 217
to I, I64 nationally ~~ties have averaged only 1.94 percent, on 189 ties
in 9.7 IX games.)
Albany (New York) coach Bob
Ford was asked by John Graney of
WQBK in Albany about his “coaching factory,” which has produced
Union’s (New York) Al Bagnoli (5012 entering 1988), Wagner’s Walt
Hamelinc (Division
III national
champions in 1987) and others.
Replied Ford: “It makes me think I
should have listened to them more
when they were here.“[Lori Zalbowitz. Albuny (New York) SIDj

Big-play receivers
National receiving rankings are
based on catches per game because
that is the receiver’s primary jobto catch the ball. Tight ends and
backs are the targets of shorter
passes than wide receivers, thus
always are behind them in yardage.

Similarly, Kansas’ Willie Vaughn
averaged 26.9 yards per catch last
year, best nationally among those
with at least as many catches, and
25.0 this fall. His TD catches in that
span included plays of 98,89,69,62
and 58 yards. He also scored on a
50-yard reverse. Like Belanger, he
draws heavy coverage. There is one
big difference- Belanger’s team is
15-l-O in that season and a half,
while Vaughn’s is I-15-1, proving
that talented receivers are where
you find them.

Another streak ends
Columbia and North Park were
not the only teams that ended long
losing streaks October IO. Colby
snapped a IS-game losing streak
(and its 22-game confcrcnce streak)
by edging Tufts, 34-33, after a noted
sports psychologist, Alan Goldberg
of Northampton,
Massachusetts.
conducted a two-hour session with
the team the day before the game.
(Charlie Brilton. Colby SID)

Academic-football

stars

California’s (Pennsylvania) senior
receiver Bryan Greer, an accounting
major with a 3.200 grade-point average (4.000 scale), also has some
impressive football numbers. He is
averaging more than 22 yards per
catch with TD catches of 85 and 74
yards. [Bruce Wald, Calgornia (Pennsylvania) SiDj
Baldwin-Wallace
senior placekicker Wade Massad, the Ohio Con
ference career kick-scoring leader
with 62 straight extra points and the
school’s four longest field goals in
history, is a 3.000 student in business
administration, while literally earning his degree playing football. For
three years, he and a teammate,

Life begins at.. .
Central Missouri State punter
Dennis Farris, ajet-engine mechanic
in the U.S. Marines and a punter on
some squadron teams, is-get
this-40
years old. He was warmly
accepted by the players and says, “I
don’t feel awkward, although I’m
old enough to be their dad.” As for
the coaching staff, he told Matt
Summerour ofthe Muleskinner, the
student newspaper: “It seems that if
you stick with it, they’ll stick with
yuu.” Hc is majoring in aviation and
is third on the depth chart. (Bill
Turnage, Central Missouri State
SID)
Rob Letky, who quarterbacked
St. John Fisher to a 6-2 record in
19X2, is back as a 26-year-old Army
veteran with a wife and two children.
He was stationed in Europe. Letky
is majoring in psychology. “1 went
into the army for insurance,” he
says. “I was working four or five
jobs and killing myself. I want to
help the team win any way I can.”
(Luke Miller, 9. John Fisher SID)
John Carroll cornerback Kurt
Gabram, 25 years old, is in his final
year of eligibility after playing for
Division I-AA Youngstown State in
1982-84. “Everyone is slower in Division III,” he says. “Now that I’m
old and slow, 1 tit in perfectly.“(Julir
Duldiuz. John Carroll S/D)
Tommy Compton, now a 23-year
old father of two, is back playing
football at North Alabama. He was
Alabama’s first “Mr. Football” in
1983 at Mobile’s Vigor High School.
Some of the players he beat out for
that honor, like Cornelius Bennett
and Curt Jarvis, are playing professional football. He quarterbacked
Southern Mississippi before leaving
school to get married and work. He
now is fifth nationally in Division 11
total offense at 255.4 rushing-passing yards per game. (Jeff Hodges,
Nonh Alabama SID)

Binders available
Readers of The NCAA News are
reminded that binders, which provide permanent, convenient storage
of back issues of the paper, are
available from the NCAA.
Each of the rugged, vinyl-covered
binders holds 23 issues of the News.
They may be purchased for $7.50
each, or two for $14. Orders should
be directed to the circulation department at the national office (9 13/
83 I-8300).
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Statistics

Through games of October 15
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I-A individual
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... .....
...........
...........
...........
.......
......
...........

Jr
B
:: I
g %

...........
...........

Jr
Sr

-

Sl

:E!

Troy Aikman. UCLA.
Mike Gundy.OklahomaSt
Warren Jones. Hawarr

EF:!F;ENCY

:z

1:
1g

E5a Ei
5321

:iY

So
__ Sr
_. Jr
._ Jr
so

6
5
6
6
5

3;

$

_. Sr 7

i%

z ii%
a7 6905

1:
1:;
210
244

lo4
iIt
97
117
142

57.7a
if:
64.24
5571
56.20

z
244

192
Iu 59.44
5883
156 6475

‘Ai
197
173
208
212

‘I3
46
128
1%
115
126

5355
54.76
64.97
6127
55.29
60.38

IN1
5
4
4
3
2
9
4
3
6
6
2
6
7
6
11

PC1
2.82
252
3.67
2.42
159
5.92
274
275
3.33
373
2%
3.97
333
2.46
3.41

YDSl
YDS AT-T
1701 9.61
1425 a%
lo80 9.91
1155 9.31
1048 832
1354 a.91
1261 864
1004 9.21
1461 a.12
1376 13%
773 797
1266 6.53
1777 a.46
2023 a.29
m
1.9s

TD RATING
TO PCT POINTS
1; ,;g
175.5

:
5
1
10
6
5
5

24’
LIZ
2.37
1 19
5.06
347
2.40
2%

1633 669
1313
7q1
1808 8.57
566 7.00
1592 a.09
1331 769
1599 7.69
1674 7%

120 Es

-

!YI

6

5.50

1K

57
11
9
14
7

397
5h5
7.24
616
6.42
7.78

1::
1467
1477
MI;

10 621
65 397
5.15

1446
pa;

13” !:l
19 5.88
L
7
a
‘:,

13::
139.1
1356
13Bl

:.:i
3.55
462

IEP

El

1%

1%

RECEIVING

ALL-PURPOSE

::
: 1..
: :
_. __. _.

___

5”
10
6
1
:

ErrcJones. Vanderbilt.
Troy Ta lor, California
David d JCUS. Houston.
Troy Aikman. UCLA..
TerrenceJones Tulane
Warren Jones, hawaii..
Gruden,Loursvrlle

Ken Lutz. San Jose St
Brian Mitchell, SouthwesternLa
Chuck Hartlieb. Iowa.
*Touchdownsresponsiblelot

E

Y

23
53
61
57

tz
312
2;

41
76

1; 1:
15 14

Jr 7
$ g

1: 1;
13 10

H.!

:; 1:
11 10

1::

Sr 6
So 6
2; f

VDS TD AVG
214 221.40
316 1 19.75
2110 2 1909

;;
Sr
Sr
so
Sr
Jr
Fr
Jr
Jr
So
so
Sr

;
10
18
12
14
11
22
19
17
16
7
12

;3gi
151
259
156
176
137
268
226
1%
179
78
133

EddreMoore. Memphis St.
Marc Foster. Purdue
Todd Sandroni Mississippi
Adrran Jones. hours
John Mangum.Alabama
Tony McCorvey.Bowling Green..
Marcus Turner,UCLA
Trm Jackson, Nebraska
Chrrs Hale, SouthernCal
RonnieBeeks.Purdue..
Steve Atwater Arkansas
GregStaples,Auburn
Derek Horton. Oregon
Derrrck Prrce.Houston

?D

1.8
167
1.67
167

15 18
1: 18
16 10

Sr 6

NO
10
16
11

KICKOFF RI
M m 12 per game)
h arlos Snow. Ohio St..
Chrrs Oldham.Oregon..
Larry Khan-Smith,Hawarr
PierreGoode,Alabama
RaghrbIsmarl. Notre Dame.
OurntonMcCracken.Duke
C Wilson. MemphisSt..
Tim Fraser Boston Coil
J Rob&n.Easl C&o..
C. Williams. N Car0 St
MrchaelPierce,Tulane
Ken Swrllmg GeorqraTech
Tonv Boles, bichioan
Andrsw Gram,Ohio
Tim Finkelston. Virginia
Myron Ashley, New Mex.

01 i7.m
15 13
1 15.10
2 14.39
1 13 17
1 12.57
1 1245
0 12.23
1 1189
0 11.35
0 11 19
0 1114
1 ll.%

TsoR12NYDS
N OTOOAVG
Jr 10
so 18 ii!
181
::
i
::

1: iii
167
1: 371

s

If:
1 30.17
1 33.17
Y 3.z
121792
0 26.71
126.50
ZE

? lf
Fr 12
Jr 9

i%%

::
Jr

EZ
02507

1:
15

2
6%
667
if
6.M

:

%

:
3
Y

:.:
571
5.67

2

::

3”

2.8

RUNNERS

CJL “5

Ryg

J:

5

REC
62
135 374

i

x

E

j:
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
“F”,

I
6
5
6
6
7
6
;

!E%i

Jr
“,;

7
i

Sr
Sr

5
6

j:
So
Sr

I
6
7

PASSING
NET ATT
I$ gg
ml 177
22 211
“$ :t&i
30
16 244
161

2!$ .ig 3
115 197 180
;t$ g
18

:1
95
93

3i
432

zi
1: 1:
133 299 124

g

g

155
69 -96
10 244
206

PR KOR

VOS YDSPG

‘i

1359
981 271.60
196%
1117 186.17
1112 165.33

xl
lzu

0
i

E
101
FE

6
6
5
i

751
737

1;

-3
316

Y

$!i
5
725
15

1:
359
d

o
622
4

‘Z
347

E

1:;

9E
l!!
O
x
0
ld

42:
1::
3::

!z4t
Y
11:
z!!

x

51x

12i
934 xi
16567
a25 16500
971 161.83
954 15900
iim
15714
a% 14917
745
149.m
1032
740 147.43
14800
a34

147.33

:c$

1~~~

E

Mississi i .................................
Gear la Yech
.......................................................
Pitt.&gh
Nav ........................
Y ..........
Bayor
Krm;feky ...........................
.......
Ball St. .................................
Flortda ..............................
....
.......
Nevada-LasVegas.
Eastern Mrch ..........................
West Va ........
North Caro. St........................
.......
South Care
Auburn .................................
.......
MemphrsSt
FresnoSt...... .I:. ..............
.: ........
Central Mrch ..............................
Florida St ............................
.......
Washmgron

CMP
ig
136
147
119
1:

7 249
t ;z

136
1;;

x
6
6
$

SE
236
175
$2

6
7
7
6

172
216
252
234

“:I
5
9

VDSl
&;
g
ATT
7.9
567 lw4
&t
52.1 2115

;;

VD4Sl~

1;

El:;

1:

344s
%

1:

8:

02
97
71
66

1:

1:
120
116
1:

:m%
10 52.9 1711
2 642 1633
l2
159a
15 59.q
50.8 1531
5 663 1521
14 56.7 1761

2
87
7.0

1;

%i:
260.2

1:

2%

110
1%
139
119

”
k
13
16

2

:

ES

Ei
61

:
7

%1
2372

630
Et:
54.8
50.9

1722
1%
1567
1423

OEFFENSE

“6 Ag

“ML

6” ig

g

6 116

54

‘61:
6 131

2

B 1:
6 154
z 1:;

E
g

1:

1:1&i

_._: . . . . . ::
f:
3:
Sr

-. _ __

PUNTING

CL
&!ir:h Er!gE’E!edrado
Pal Thompson.Brigham Young
: 3:
Ton Rhynes Nevada-LasVegas
Brll!ludrson ‘Akron
.’
Mrke Schuh: Arrrona St
Ed Super. Northwestern
PeteRulter. Baylor
Bobby LillJedahl.Texas.
Chrrs Mohr. Alabama
_.
:
Kent Elmare Tennessee
Jr
so
So
Sr
g;

NO AVG
f

!$

23
37
39
54
g

43.17
4261
42.77
42.59
jl$

Fr 35 42.34

E.ki

$OVERS
11

St.

Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’
Clemson
SouthwesternLa
g;;nr”,;
r

7

41.5

lD
:

voE
lM.0

:A

MARGIN

13

$7

A

f

:

::

i

s

a

‘S

21
16

iK:

1;

iii%

Cororado. ......
;rppna : .......

‘:

E ii.!

Air Force.......
Oklahoma

1:
19

57
63 406
404
21 394

UCLA.
Florrda St
Notre Dame
Southern Miss
Tennessee
TexasTech
Mrssissippi
Nebraska
OklahomaSt.
SouthwesternLa

z

Division

I-A

7

22380

1 173

!

14 B
9 143
10 151

i 1::
1 15.9
1 151

:: Fi?
7 a9
14 177

z 1::
1 12.7
1 126

1%
1535

pyzl~a
lndrana
Navy _.._. .,_._.
Colorado
Arizona
Clemson
Arkansas
Notre Dame.,
CenlralMich ,_.
lexasA&M ., .._.
Missourr
Kent __. _.
_.
Pittsburgh
OklahomaSl
WashmglonSI

20
24
25
15
18
19
16
23
15
14
16
14
17
ia
22
15

OEFENSE

CAR
214
221
2%
219
192
231
166
191
163
277
2W
201
225

YOS
450
454
4%
9’8
525
533
549
563
470
896
613
615
516

AvG TD YDSPG
21 5
2.P
2.1 2
81.0
2.2 2
64.7
23 4
675
27 3
23 3
3
2.9 4
93.8
2.9 6
26 5
E.!
2.5 3
1022
31 6
3.1 3
1B:
23 2

$;; 6 dm8’.
6 211
1% 638
633 3.2
3.0
UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 203 Ml 32
6 210 653 3.1

35
4
4

LoursranaSt

2

6 216 680 3.1

1Bi
1068
%:5
1113
113.3

E
IX.:
1::
11.:
130
13.3

x

single-game

55
52
5.2
50
5.1
55
46
44
4.6
46
4.9
47
4.7
51
5.2
55

3251802
342 1776
337 1760
341 1720
333 1667
299 1647
337 1624
357 1566
336 1547
333 1542
315 1540
330 15.37
379 1787
297 1520
241 1253
270 1479

AVG

I

Notre Dame
TexasChrrstran
Brigham Young

G
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
7
6
6
5

TD
39
32
19
22

2”
DEFENSf

i

$;;z?;

Arkansas.. _.
North Caro. St.
BrighamYoung....
PennSt
Auburn
Central Mrch.
SouthernCal _....
BallSl..
Alabama
Florrda.. ..__. .:I
Mrssouri
Notre Dame.. _.
Miami (FM)

AVG
70
6.6
5.2
61

f.zl

?

Alabama
Hawarr
Ohio St
Oregon
.I.. I..

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
6
5
6

OFFENSE

CAR YDS
431 Q24
435 2884
436 2266
357 2170

MARGIN
/GAME
300

i

KICKOFF

t-l! VDF& T; ;;i

3
6

i

Auburn
North Caro St
Florrda
Central Mrch
Clemson
South Caro
Mramr(Fla)
Oklahoma
g:\p.

PUNT RETURNS

!

:
SCORING

i

2:
5.9

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
INT
1
4 TmA:

GAINED
INT TOTAL
9
20

NET PUNTING

:

zi
1g
51.6 921

G
7
._:__ 7
6
_. __ 6

RUSHlNG

678

1:

NO YDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG

Au Force
Nebraska.
Arm
DklaK oma

““Cl

INT PCT VDS ATT
! g.2” g
;;

!
9

TURNOVER

i%
1%!i
971 13671

2

RUSHING

261
256
213
g

PASSING

GAME;
:
as
0
0
0

Jr
““““’

OFPENSE

G An
g g

Utah ......................................
Houston ............................
Brr ham Young ..............
Due
@ ..........................
. ....
.......
Mramr(Fla)
Tulsa .........................
.:. I .........
WesternMich ..............................
.......
Wyomrn ......
Washmgs on St. ... .: ...........
_:I. ..
UlahSt ..........
Ore onSl....................:_
......
Call9 orma ........
Kansas St. ..................
.: ............
UCLA ..............................
Loursvrlle ................................
San Jose St. .............................
Auburn ............................
Iowa .................................
...
South Caro. ..............................
.......
Colorado St

yEp

CL

I-A team leaders

Bri ham Young
u&A
Faxa; .........

TOTAL OFFENSE

RUSHING
CAR GAIN LOSS
:
z
B
47 261
67
40 106 130
6; 39$i 1”:

IN TERCEPYIONS

‘E
2.17

FGA FG

‘“: 5 cTPG
1003
a7.40
17

Jason Phttlt s, Houston
Boo MitcheR. Vanderbilt
James Dixon, Houston
:
: 1.. : : : 1.
RobbThomas OregonSt
Tom Waddle,Boston College
Carl Harry Utah
Clarkstan kmes. Duke
.........
Kevin Evans, San Jose St.
.........
Aaron Grrmm.Utah
GregWashmglon.Kansas St
ClevelandGa Miami (Fla.)
Rrcky ProehLr&akeForest
Erik Affholter Southern Ca.
1.. : :
Errc Metcalf texas
Johnn Johnson. San Jose St..
KendaYSmrlh Ulah St
Mall Bellini. Brigham Young..
Monty Gilbreath San DiegoSt
Bryan Bero. Utah..
Hart Lee Dykes. OklahomaSt
DanBilson Tulsa. . . . .._._._._.
I..::.
Mrke Farr. UCLA
RogerBoone.Ouke _. ___. ._._...........

Scott Mitchell. Utah

6
6
7
6
t

PASSING

wwlr

Barry Sanders,OklahomaSt
Michael Pierce,Tulane
Steve Eroussard,Washmglon St
Tony Boles. Michr an
Johnny Johnson,4 an Jose St
Anthony Thorn son, lndrana
A drew Greer hro _. _. _. ___. ___.
Eic Metcalf +!a:
Tim Worley ‘Georgra
Derek Lovrlie. Oregon
Errc Wrlkerson Kent __. .:. _. _.
Kendal Smith Utah St
Carlos Snow ‘Ohio St
Eric Henle Rice
Keith StepKens. Louisville
Mark Seay,,LongBeachSt.
OarrenLewrs. Texas AIM
Jason Philli s Houston
Carl Harry, e,lah
Blake Gor. MrchrganSt
Chris Gaiters.Minnesota
Errc Brenremy.Colorado
ReggieMcKinney.East Caro.

r)

Fr
Fr
Sr
So
s;

CL
Sr
Sr
so

Division

: 1..

ATT CMP PCT

Chuckharflieb. Iowa..

R Waaers. Notre Dame
J. Gibbs Cal St Fullerton..
Thomas’Woods.Tennessee
1. Thurman.TexasTech
J. Henry, Southern Miss.
1. ScottSouthwestern La.
Dana Brmson. Nebraska..
Pal Coleman,Mississippi
Chuck Carswetl.Gear ra
A. Hampton,Pdtsburg%
TrmHonon Arkansas
Carl Plan. South Caro.
Frank Cassano.Tulsa
Michael Timpson. PennSt.

.~.

1..

PASSING
f!k’h$$%%~h

PUNT REl rURNS

7
7

SCORlNfj

Barry Sanders,OklahomaSt.
Anthony Thompson.Indiana
Johnny Johnson,San Jose St.
Tim Worley,Georgia
GregJohnson,Air Force.
Brian Mrlchall. SouthwesternLa
RomanAnderson,Houston
OerekLovrlle. Oregon
Carl Har Utah
Chris Jac?;;. UTEP
Steve Broussard.WashinotonSt.
Charlie Baumann.West ti.
Kenn Stucker. Ball St. _.
Can,\ Ianchard. OklahomaSr
James Dixon, Houston
Kendall Trainor. Arkansas
Jason Elam. Hawaii
John David Francis. Florrda
Steve Loop FresnoSt
.I..
John Harvey. UTEP
Harkoh Fakava. Hawaii
Robert Davrs.Western Mrch.
PhrlipDoyle, Alabama.

Jason Elam. Hawarr
Kenny Stucker Ball St.
:
1. .I. : ‘. :
Chris Jacke. UtEP _. __. _. ______,_. _.
Rob Keen.Calrforma
KendallTrainar. Arkansas
RomanAnderson Houston
John Davrd Fran&. Florida
Pat O’Morrow Ohio St __. __. _. _. _. __
DavrdBrowndyke. LoursranaSt
Charlie Baumann,West Va.
‘.
Oat Ly. New MexrcoSt
Thomas Palmer. GeorgiaTech
‘.
Dan Ploch. Maryland
CarmenSclafarnRutgers _.._._. 1:
‘.‘.

RETURNS

;

N,: VD:

6
6

25 658
3’866

t

::

!

~~

1 Z!
1 242

i
6

1: $i
19 444

i E
1 23.4

fiTi

TD AVG
2 294
1 263
1 EZ

highs -

Phyer

TOTALOFFENSE
YDS YDPL TDR
2552
;#I
17%
2c6a

7.25
is
7.12
747

1:

1%
1663
1619
1546

z
6.14
6.13
541

1%

:.!i

1z
1462
1454
1612

i.%
526
6.52
5.76

1;

1z

Ei

‘:

13

:ii

!

1%

::

‘!

SCORING OFFENSE

::
21
If
12
1:
;

1:
13

scolin
’
TOsan% palms scored

_.
John Harvey, UTEP WeberSt Sept. 10) .....................
Barry Sanders,Oklab oma St (Tulsa.Ott 1)
Team

.: ;;; 3$

OklahomaSt
Nebraska ...................
Au Force. ...................
Houston
W ommq
U8LA .......................
Was1Va
WashmglonSt. .............
.
Indiana
&kEapnsas
..................
: ..
......
FresnoSt. ...............
: ...
Auburn ...
SouthwesternLa.
.............. .I .I
rr;es;; frch.... ... .. .........
Miami #la)
.I. 1. I ..... I ..
BrrghamYoung ..............
Hawarr .............
......
Oregon ................

AVG

“5 72
7 335
;
z
i

g

i

$33

if:!
iz

42.7
427
5.:
378
37.5
B.i
34.8
34.5
34.2

XY

28
i

z

6

193

St!
33.2

8

THE

NCAA

NEWS/October

17,1988

FootbaIl

Statistics

Through games of October 15

Division

individual

I-AA

leaders

CL

Fred Kdlmgs. Howard
Lewrs Tillman, Jackson St
ReggleBarnes, DelawareSt.
Fine Un a. Weber St
Bryan 18eys. Pennsylvama
Elroy Hams, Eastern Ky
Joe Arnold, WesternKy
Judd Garrett Pnnceton
Scott Mala a, Cornell
Tom CostelB0. Lafayette
I: :
Harold Scott. Northeastern
Brad Baxter, Alabama Sr
Charver Foaer. Nevada-Rena
Bruce HarriS, Idaho
Adnan Johnson Cdadel
.:

.........
...
.........
......

i%?~;‘dk~“;;~~st

........
....

G

......

::

...

SCORING

: :

“s

t

J:
So

.....
Krrk Duce,Monlana. ........................
Dewey Klem. Marshall ................
LEWISTillman, Jackson St .............
...................
PhdhpNg. Lafa ette
................
GeneBrown CIradel ....
.......................
Chris Lutz. Prmceton
Scott Davis, North Texas ......................
...........
..................
...........
..............
Scott Malaga. Cornell ....
Mrke Cadore.Eastern Ky ...............
.......
Shawn Collms. Northern Ariz. ....
Darvell Huffman. Boston U ......................
Brad Baxter. Alabama St ................

5
6

i

5

%

;

2
Fr
Sr
Sr
Sr

:
6
6
6
6

;:

:

Division

Paul Smger, Western III
Chns Goerz.Towson St.
Scott Stoker, Northwestern La.
John Gre ory. Marshall
Jim Zacc?Ieo. Nevada-Rena
Jason Garrett, Princeton..
Mike Buck. Maine
Jeff Carlson, Weber St
Paul Johnson, Lrberty
ClementeGordon,Grambhng
Shad Smith, Lamar.
Mark McGowan Lehigh _. _.
John Frresz. Idaho
Matl De ennaro. Connechcui
Bobb~fh.,A~y$n$~
Tom Vohe Harvard
Adnan Wdson. lllmols St
Gre Wyatt, Northern Ariz
ScoBt Auchenbach.Bucknell
John Sahm. IndIana St.

i
6
;

Sr

7

s:
5;

:
$

Sr

5

a3 6241
1;; $8
59 5413

Jr 6

144

71 49.31

s: :
Jr 6

1z
229

65
aa 5207
54.62
134 58.52

jrr 8

;g

107
69 YCW
5476

INT
7
6
3
7
4
6
6
0
9

INT
PCT
4.83
4.51
140
5.04
367
3.45
366
.W
443

YDS/
VDS ATT
,585 10.93
1362 1024
1854 8.62
1242 894
102B 9.43
1508 867
1371 a.36
1053 7.42
1720 a.47

lo, “3;;

1657
844 854
666

i!
4
10
8
2
5
7
2
9
8
9

lt4’
770
1370
1727
1343
1019
1128
1293
789
1467
13x)
1010

342
.I0
242
4.41
406
1.40
347
414
168
393
4.04
7.14

7.14
7A2
8.30
761
682
713
763
7.65
663
641
667
a.02

TD RATING
:“5 ,o’Ci& POINTS
1625
7 526
17 7.91 1::;
9 647
144.6
6 5.50 144.2
11 6.71
10
575
5 352

1::::
1415

13 670
15
7.39
10 613
‘f FE

1%
1389
134.6
1373

2 121
13 5.73

z&i

‘!

1E

:i

: ~~
5 4.20
11 4.80

1R.i

10
4 317
505

I%!

RECEIVING

ALL-PURPOSE

Scott Auchanbach.Bucknell
Jason Garrett Prmceton
Jason Whltmer Idaho St.
Jim Schuman.Boston U
‘Touchdowns responsiblefor

“s”:
s: 5

;:

1;

.Ei

1;
a

:
7

t

E
a75

:.fi
%
iii
1.50
1 40

jrr E

“1:

%

So
Jr
Jr
Sr
So
Sr
so
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
So
Sr
so
$:

12
10
8
16
8
13
11
9
27
17
13
14
18
a
,$

270
221
166
299
115
186
147
117
320
199
1513
161
194
a5
,$7$

#c

?2&

22210
D21.W
0 18.63
; ;:42&
1 13.36
0 1300
0 11 85
0 11 71
0 11 54
0 11.50
0 1076
0 10.63
rj )rl;

Sr
A. Herrm YoungstownSt So
MarkHur9 .AlabamaSt.
Jr
Jr
Gil Knight, Delaware
John Jaws, Howard .._._. Jr
Steve Elmlin er lndrana St. Jr
JohnJake.I~aho _._.._._. Sr
Tim Broady. Murray St
Sr
Mike Cadore.Eastern Ky.
Sr
GeorgeBoothe.Conn. _. Jr
RenardColeman,Montana Sr
Dexter Carter, Nicholls St.
Sr
Sr
Wes Anderson, N. Iowa
M. Caldwell. Lafayette
Sr

1.

Sr
:;

121.7
124.2

OFFENSE

E

Weber St
&;aHpdmpshne

iz

.......
.......

‘NT4 &;

.......
.......

“5

6

1:
Sr
Sr

z
6
5

RU#

Et2
10

Mtddle Term St ........................
Jackson% ...........................
Ydle ........
.:
Southern-RR .....................
Florida ABM ......................
Alabama St ........................
.................
Va. Mditary
............................
S F Aushn St
Ga. Southern .................
;;;I”,:: 2;
........................................
..........
Nort3,western La ......
Brown .....................
.......................
McNeeaeSt
................
TennesseeTech
AlcornS ....................
Furman ........................
......
South Caro St. ..........
lllinors St .........................

ATT

;

1%
78

i
!

ii
128

i

%
171
131
152

2
131

1;
10
9
7
6
9

2&i
470
562
579
MO
61.5

%!i
t.:
1531 6.5
1520 66
1242 89
1466 10.5
,460 69

11;
130
94

ii zi z 12
14 563 1674
7 556 1384

029.83
0 28 15
02613
0 27.67
12730
0 2660
126.36
02591
0 2588
025.62
025.50
0 2544
1 25.30
0 2521

St

ik

Jody Farme!.‘Montana
Steve Christre. William 6 Mary
VaughnWilson, Florrda A&M.
Dave Parkinson, DelawareSt
Dou Jackson Northern Iowa .I.
Jim e arnere. Connechcut
Steve Jones. Boston U
Jack Phelps.HOI Cross..
Steve Merka. S FyAuslm S1
Jeff Ohvo. Richmond. _. _. _. _. _. .:
Mike Krause, Western III. _. _. _.
Jlmm Poner. McNeese
Scott ‘f odd. James Madison. :. : : : :
Bart Bradley, Sam Houslon St
Perry Hodge Vdlanova..
BullySmtth. term Chatt

Jr
$
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
z;
Jr
Jr
so
So
Jr
So
Sr

zz

:

ii

18

I 3
7 135

‘“Ii

5
13
14
9
4

60.3
308
370
37.6
43.8

‘i
14
5
a
4
12
1
7
4

2.:
40.4
511
434
59.1
490
54.0
377
447

:

1:
13

1;
19

i?

VDS TD AVG

t

w
l5a 142

:4 229
9.:
1 176

;

;

434
189

! 1:::

%

: 1:t

!
6

1:
8 2:

a.5
a4

16
IS
19

%
264.7

l9
1:

E%
241 5

8
7.2
a2

01 127
12.6

‘“?5?
91 3
954
l&Z5
112.8
1158
12.:
1252
1E
1328
1E.7
136.3
2%
1372
141.9

TURNOVERS
LOST
IN; To”;
FUM
3

TDTAL
25

1:
1;

:

11

I;:

7

GAMESS %

5

1%
1688

E

MARQIN

zi
20
l/

20
15 184
6636.1
359

PUNT RETURNS

TD VDSPG

“1:
%
10 319

i
7 1:

NO VDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
47 443 22 169 407
29 41.0 13 62 38.9
28 42.5 11 119 383
46 409 23 154 376
48 43.4 24 298 37.2
21 430 11 131 36.8
31 38.1 10 43 367
39 42.9 26 262 36.2

FlorIda ABM
DelawareSt
Massachusetts. _.:
Richmond
S.F.Aushn St.
Alabama St
NorthTex St
Weber St
HOI Cross
IdaKo

179
366
225
166
273
266
211
285
207
284
306
229
506
353

iE%%s

OEFFENSE

t

1 PUNTING

Sr

‘ii
2

7.6

1673 6.2
1364 80
1654 10.2
xl&
;,g

:Lz
121
110
135

...........
: ..........
......
...........

.................
Western III
Lafayette ...........
...................
Llberly
Lamar ........................
Mlddle Term SI .......................
Alabama St. ..........
Arkansas% .......................
Montana ...................

“s

5=
:

VDS/
AB;

g

E.:
557
572
52.3
M2
62&

TURNOVERS
GAINED

RUNNERS

6
13
B
6
10
10
6
11
8
11
12
9
20
14

‘!
to
10
7
7
;

1;

PASSING

Montana
Holy Cross
Florida A6M..
SF Aushn St
lllmols St
Weber Sl
Gramblmg
William 6 Mar
MIddIeTerm SY
Sam Houston St

7’
$

I-AA teaxn leaders

WesternIll
pa;“;.

Boston U.
Eethune-Cookman
Northern Arlr
Towson St.
North Tex St
Connectrcut
Bucknell
Colgate
Holy Cross
Nevada-Rena

“5 N06 vDs
5
; i
;;
“s”, i
E
i?
Jr 6 5
so 6 5
23
j;
t
:
f
;:

PUNTING

5:

TURNOVER

GeorgeBootfie,Connecticut
Brvan Kevs Pennsvlvania
E&k Toriin. Lehi 6
Dernck Douglas, i! omslana Tech :
Larry Centers S.F.Austin St
Elroy Hams. Eastern Ky

Mike Buck. Mama
Mark McGowan.Lehigh
Scan Davrs North Texas
.k%n Fries; Idaho
Tom Vohe.Aaward
Frank Baur, Lafayette..
Jeff Carlson. Weber St.
Dave Palatrr. Massachusatls.
A. Thomas Bethune-Cookman
Bob Jean New Hamoshrre

aca
.E

2

Lafayette
Lehigh
MaFoh$

GlennAntrum Connechcut...........................
...............
MakeBarber, Marshall
Mark Slack. Va. Military ...........
.........................
Damn Alhen. Boston U
PhdhpN Lafayette .....................
Darvell I?uffman, Boston U
Judd Garrett Prmceton
.........
: .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ...
Matt Banbury. New Hampshrre .........
Craig Morton Dartmouth
Mike Smith. towson St. ...... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ....
Stevie Thomas, Bethune-Cookman....................
Curhs Dlds New Hampshire ...............
...............
Sandy Sledge,Northern Anz
Mark Rockefeller Prlncaton
........ : ................
..............
Marcos Camper,North Texas
John German. Lehigh .............................
PeterMacon, Weber St ....................
Kevm Larew, Eastern Wash. .............
Lrfford Jackson,,LomsranaTech ....................
.......
Harry Mehre.Wdham L Mary
Mike Adams, Connecbcut........................
Tony Hmz. Harvard ......................

Dave Meg ett. Towson St.
Mark Stoc9, Va Mildary
Judd Garrett, Prmceton.
:
Ohs Washin ton. WesternCaro
Fme Unaa. 4 eber St
Ton HiSz, Harvard ._
Jef? Steele Northeast La

l2
1;

CMP

::
Jr
yr

CMP
133
215
139

‘=
1:

PASSINQ

PASSING EFFICIENCY

So 6
so
Sr 57

:: F
Fr 6

2

Scott Sums.Dartmouth
Mark Seals. Bosfon U
Harye;WrIson Southern-BR
Kevm mrth RhodeIsland
Startle Hall. Marshall
Garry ardon. New Hampshire
DouglasCraft. Southern-BR
DommkzCorr.Eastern Wash. ._._
ReggwJohnson, DelawareSI
Emnck Wdcox. Weslern III.
Rmk Hams, East Term St
DonThomas. Mrddle Term St. _.
Dave Murphy. Holy Cross

PUNT RETURNS

!?~u~,‘,~~h%!aA&M
J Bledsoe Massachusetts.
Tim E ertdn DelawareSt
Mark R m-f.Alabama St
B. Alexander,SF Aust St
ErrckToram. Lehigh
M Camper, North Texas..
M. Gallagher,Holy Cross
Oave Me gett. Towson St
9 Northeast La
Jeff Steee.
Tony Logan, Nevada-Rena
MIkeMarks. IdahoSt..
Kevin Gainer, Beth-Cook
Cednc Jones. Western K
Carl Davis, South Caro 4 t
J Isom.TennesseeTech
M. Wdliams. Grambling

Tori Vactor, lndmna SI
GeneBrown Citadel
.........
Trm Lester, Eastern Kv
........... ........
La Von Worley, Northern Anr
JambeTownsend,Eastern Wash. ...........
........
GregAbbrurrese, Columbia
.........
Tony Hinr. Harvard

..... : : : : : ............
.......................

CL G FGA FG PC1 FGPG
13 12 923 ‘2.4;
. . . . . . j; a
:: 1; .%
2.00

Chuck Rawhnson.S F. Ausbn St..
Krrk Duce. Montana
Chns Lutz. PrInceton.
KerthChapman,Norlh Texas
DenmsWaters, TennChatt
Dewe Klem. Marshall
Rich f nedenburg. Pennsylvanra
Biorn Nittmo. AooalachranSt
Billy Ha es. Sam Houston St
Dan Max er Western Kv
Rob C&ri&R~l;hmond..
Mrck Penaflor Northern Arrz
ManyStover.LdursranaTech

.........

.........
...
.......
......

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD 1 GOALS

RUSHING

i
4”

:
!

z
7

M%&

7
1:
a

z
13

1:
1::

kl

SCORING DEFENSE
G PTS
7
E
i
i
:
67

Mlddle Term St _.
Furman
Western Ky
S.F.Aushn St.
Jackson Sl
Eastern K
Alabama 5 t
Sam Houston St
Western Ill
Ga. Southern

Northern Iowa
Gramblin
Alabama9 1.
Ga Southern
Idaho..
YoungstownSt.
Eastern III
Western Ill.
Nicholls SI
Holy Cross

s1:
217

!l

iI!

F
6

1:
B9

REfLlRNS
“6 N; Vg

AVG
!3
1i.i
1::
126
14.7
147
148

TD’VIJSPG
‘I 1%

T; $iF

!

~~

01 242
23.0

t

ia!

01 22.6
224

67

31 691
26
574

i z:

:
7

:Y G
296-m

0 22.1
21.9
2 216

7
6
6
14

2022
225.9
229.6
a03

:A
13
12

%.f
2623
263.0

;2” E.!
14 275.4

Division I-AA single-game
TOTALOFFENSE
PLS YDS YDPL TDR’
251 1766 7.01
17
243 1651 6.79
2V21344665
156 15% 10.22
260 1530 5.88
262 1524 540
314 1770 S.64

9
1:
1:
1:

267 1454
m7
17D3 5.45
6.40
190 1417 7.46

B

162
Xt7
2%
254
178

1;

1161
1391
1616
1x3
1148

7.17
672
6.31
5.44
645

It
1,”
12
6

highs

‘!
21
16
B
12
15
1only

Rumhlng and pluing

Rushmgand passmg plays
Rushing and passmg yards
Rushin plays
Net rus?lmg yards
Passesattem ted
PassescampPeted

SCORING

Passin yards
Rocehing

md ntum.

Passescaught
Receivingyards..
Punt return yards
Kickoff return yards
scaling
Field goals

Ldford Jackson, Louisiana Tech
: .Lifford Jackson LoursianaTech
Trm Egerton,DelawareSt. (Ark.- ine Bluff. Dct 15)
.Vernon Williams. EasternWash (North Texas. Oct. 1)

17
.251
,154
lB9
.S
.5

.Chuck Rawlmson,S F Ausbn St. (PrarrieView, Sept 10)
Greg Duncan,Murray St. (TennesseeSt, Dct 15)
Tam

TOhI
Ei
---7~

!A
ii

OFFENSE

Lafa tte
WesI”ern Ill. _. _. _. _. .:
North Tex. St.
Howard
Marshall .__ _.
Northwestern La..
Towson St.
Weber St _.
Massachusetts...............
Northern Arlz
Idaho
.I.
:
Mame
Nevada-Reno
Flonda A&M
Eastern Ky
Holy Cross _.
_. _.
Montana. _. __. _. _. _. ____. _.
Ga Southern _. _. _. _. _. _.

E

2:

7

267

I

:2

%%rcut

.I:.

.I.

i

1g

z
6
6

1:
191
164

:
t

1:
)E

6
7
7
;

174
202
202
;7$

6

170

%
284.1
2847
287.5
289.7
2952

THE

Football

NCAA

NEWS/October

17.1988

9

Statistics

Through games of October 8

Division

II individual

leaders

Harry Jackson, St Cloud St ..............................
Chris Simdorn. North Oak. St. ....................
..................................

Pat Beaty. North Dak
Bob GlIbreach.Eastern N Me;
KI Tok Chu. Term-Martm.
Travrs Allen,Central Fla.
Dino Beligrmrs.Winston-Salem
Peter Ramah.Northwest MO.St. ._._

PUNT RETURNS

...........................

#!$~:!srr$)Sh$~burg
Kerrv Slmien. Texas A

SCORING
...............................
Steve Roberts, Butler
Chrrs Srmdorn, Norlh Oak. St. ...........................
Tony Saner. North Dak. St.
Troy Slusser. Washburn ...............................
Broderrck Graves. Winston-Salem.........................
SmrRy Horton, West Chester
Heath Sherman Texas A&I
..........................
Kevrn Mrtchell. Sagmaw Valley
_:.. :. ..
Harry Jackson, St Cloud St .............................
Davrd Gulledge,Jacksonville St. ..........................
Rodney Baron, Central Conn. St. ..........................
Eric L rich. Grand Valley St .......
Mark ‘coung. Cal St Sacramenlo ........................
PASSING

per ame)
1Mmark 15atl
Sedinger.19
orlhern Colo
Trm Rosenkranz. St. Mary’s (Cal.) ...............

Jack Hull Graid Valley St
Barry Griffiths. Washburn

CL
Jr
2;
$

.I.

G
6
:

TO

XP

FG

1:
‘0

;

!

i

;

x

8

K
108
‘0.8

!

i

X!

x

x

:

9”

zi
Jr
So
Jr

z

ii

:

:

:

:

E:

z

:

Ti
6

Fi
0

G

::

1

$

E

!i ‘; 1:;
‘3 174 134
13 172 13.2
1; % Ifi
8 64105

Division

::

%

I

.

Evansvrlle
... ..............................
Alabama ABM .........................
Winston-Salem .............
..................................
Norfolk St
.....
/;g!
“: (y.iTh) .......
.................
Johnson Smirh ................................
Southeast MO St. ........................
..............
Livmgston

!:
TO

Todd Smith. Mornm side
Cedric Trllman. Nori\ ern Cola.:
Alvm Johnson, Central MO. St.
Sean Becklon. Central Fla
John Bankhead. Cal Lutheran
Gary Isaia. Northeast MO. St
.........
Jon Brafl St. Mar ‘s (Cal )
William dackall r snn.-Martin : .........
MakeSellar, UC bavis
Bill Hess. West Chesrer
Rand Frsher. Valdosta St.
Troy I lusser Washburn
Brian West, Central Corm St

:
4

Division

:

..

2
5

%

‘2

L%i

An

CMP

PCT

:::

1: 1E
8 1337
8 1304

2a47
2:
2608

‘22’
11
17 1526
9 1454
8 “97

%
242 3
239.4

i

ii
137

3
44

f j

5”

3

2

z.5’

i

1:

2

5

1i

E
41 9
420

2

IN;

W;

YOSPG

1:

E

Il.9 5
%i

11
:

559
ZE

28’
992

12
13
4

606
531
644

E
1073

RUSHING

Gales.Simpson

Ja Peterson.Camsius
Jex Saveresslg. Wis.-River Falls
Erant Alley. Drake.
Erik Burgwald. Augustana (Ill.)
Chad Ounston, Rhodes
Jon Warga.,W#tenber
Fred Cumrmn
Paul Dresens.
Dave Brown. Allegheny

................
..... ...
........
................

..........

2

54

1%
126

5

132

;{

:
5

‘::
‘Cm

g
Sr

:
3
5

l!i
51
95

FIELD GOALS

TO
1:

‘?2175.6

‘7
4
z

:2.i
1294
1234
‘21.5

i

.......
.......

I
:

!1”!
‘1 I .2
108.8

8

s.a

z

135

%

13.2
12.0

iz

15.8

2

12

:;

10 5
10.5
RATING

PCT
3:;

TD 1!!E
1517
lf

39
55.2

z
lf

B.:
60.5

i

z.:
ii.;
586

:
10
6

I%
1454
‘44.8

“‘3

2xpo

i

;

:
5

i
0

5”6”so”oo:
56
5

0
OXP

‘!

0

““F

pTs

0

AvG

i

!

ii
58
56

4

Y
0

2
1::
S3 106

2

FJ
0

CTPG
!:8
9.0
E

Division

8
9.7
97

5
6
!
:
6
5
6

Eli
IE
2191 4392
:E
407.2
iii!!
4M.2

PLS VDS VDSPG
lc07 Ml4
2s ‘224 204.0
309
1%
8%
g
1E
388
E
‘070 2’4.0
1293 2155
%$ l&91 2’6.2
356 ‘332 2220

OFFENSE
G CAR

5

YOSPG

274

VDS YDSPG
El
%f
1442 2884
1659 276.5
;37& $77.3”

6
6
6

363
311 15BB 2647
316 1576 263.0

DEFENSE

Cal Pal -SLO _.
West C!I ester
Jacksonvrlle St
Albany St (Ga )
Indiana (Pa)
(Pa ) _______I.. __
Hamplan..
East Stroudsburg
Morns Brown..
Brown.
St Mary’s (Cal)
Butler
_. _. __. _.

G CAR YOS YDSPG
5 211
260 E
z ‘B’ E
635
5 i”,
5
z
E
6 E!
434 723
370 74.0
5 Ml
6 22U 528 880
6 175
2:
6 208 z

t.X

i s

c.;
714
100.0
800
1000

Aaron Veres FOU-Madison
And Zuch. Irank & Marsh.
Trmi4 clntee. LIU-C.W Post
Rrch Wrllrams Wdlrams
Bill Steimes tieloll
Lee Lmlon William Paterson : :
Marty Hur/e Canisius
Mark Habeeri Wilkes
Merv Mosley. Western Conn

:.z
;.Ei
1.60
1%

ET

150

RETURNS

Wls.-StevensPomt
. .
Wheaton (Ill )
Knox ...................
:
Juniala ................
Dubu ue ................
Rose-R ulman ...................
Wis.-Superior ..................
St John’s (Mmn.). .............
Worcester Tech
Carroll (W1s.t
Wesley&
PI mouthSt
.“’
Tuk s
Colorado Cal
Monmouth (Ill.)
MacMurray
Albright
Wash 8 Lee..
Grmnell

OFFENSE

YDS
246
277
161
250
464
419
407
302
353

AVG
413
32.4
32.2
31 3
30.9
299
29.1
27 5
27.2

i
Sl
$

.‘.
:

: Fr
So
z:
PUNTING

Mm 36 per game)

f om Salamone.Hofstra

Davrd Lewrs. Slony Brook
Rick Bennett. Redlands
Jrm Wdl. Wis.-Suoerior
Tony Fox. llhnors Cal.
Gre Kovar. Wagner
Bra en Hassebroek Cola. Cal
Ker!all Tailor ,Ma<Murray
Lance Hin 1. tirlliam Penn

. .

. .

:

: ........

Csnlral (Iowa)
Wagner. . . ..__.__._...._._...._.__..
Mercyhurst
St. John’s (Mmn). _.
Canrslus .._._._._....____
__.
Concordia-Y’head
Centre
slmpson .._...._._......_._.___..
Wabash
V$c~Crosse

1:;

ii.!

i
DE,,;,,

:g

VOS,~

1344
“77
1292
1282
1274
1517
1001

87
a
16
9
19
6

z.9
463
52.4

:

..........
.........
..................
..............
....

TOYAL OFFENSE

PCT
52.6

2

%.a
z.:
2.E
2533

3

3t.i
41.3

3”

i.23

:

...........
: ........
........
............

5:
5
5
5
i

Augustana (Ill.)
ConcordrehO’head

OrT;SE

Tults
Wis.-River Falls _. __
Augusrana (Ill)
_.:
(Ill )
Ferrum __. _. _. __. ___.
ShyI

4 25

::

4 2’

Wdtenberg
Wdtenbero
Allegheny
Allegheny-.
Ithaca
Mercyhurst

:$z
:z
4 16

DrW$SE

C&lral (Iowa)
Frank 6 Marsh
FDU-Madison
Concordla-M’head
Ithaca
Aurora,
::

:

:

:

;

;

rj

kw~.B.

5” z

X{

2X[

DX[

i

i

i

PLS YDS
lB40
T$
%
fi416
371 EG
369 2126
361 2126
g
E

‘G

:

FG SAF
1
1
i
1

:
1

:

i

i

i

1

i

1
3

!I
0

:

Y

i

:

:

P;;

A$

:i
19
g

:.I
63
7.4
7.6

z
41

ii
a.2

Aurora
PlymouthSI _. _. _.
Au ustana(III.) ._
$31aorhl

PLS
307
279
3D7
255
3l&

5

261

!

g

G
3
5
4:
6
fE
i:
5

.z
_: i
:

CAR
178
324
z243
339

YDSPG
460.0
8.:
2.;
425.6
4262
:1!2

_.

VDS YDSPG
1143 391.0

1E
1950
1574
E
1497
283 1470
ifi
1E
g
3
14%

DEFENSE
G CAR
5 157
5 187
“5
4
5
4

1:;
153
163
166

:
5
_. 5

1E
161
157

.:__I
.A;; (yy
B
Concordra-M’head
Mdbkm _. _. _. _.

G
5
5
5
4
:

OFFENSE

RUSHING
SCORING

t:

Plymouth St _. _.
Monmouth (Ill)
Aurora _.
_. ____
Whealon (Ill)
_.
Lycomin
p,al
(Bowa)

RUSHING

............
..........
...........

!

TOYALDEFENSE

9

:

G

Ilowat
Central (Iowa)
Allegheny :. _. __. :. .:I
Ailegiierij..
Simpson
Mercyhurst.
Wrttenberg
Canrsrus
Wa ner
_.
St 9ohn’s (Mmn).
Tufts

PC1
:

SCORING

::::::::

CLNO
Jr 6
Fr 7
Sr 5
Jr 8
Jr 15
Jr 14
so 14
So 11
So 13

1,

III team leaders

::a
$8
6.2

i
6
6
!i

PCT FGPG

Mm 12 per game)
k arold Owens, Wis -Lacrosse
Adam Grant-West Rensselaer_.
Matt Rowe. St John Frsher .__._.
MlkeGarn. MI Unwon
_.
Shannon Haerr. Dumcy
Brent Blanchard Wrlham Penn 1:
Gary Trettel. St. Thomas
Brran Habersrock. Mercyhurst.. : :
Brian Oimmerling, Muskmgum

PASSING

1%
133.6
1320

‘49
::
10 9

KICKOFF

pi

RECEIVING

Ro 81 Waralae Dubuque
Kir! Baumgart’ner Wis.-Stevens Pt
Ben Furman, Wheeton (Ill ).
Tim Nielson Carleton
Jason Dun. hose-Hulman
Gr Whitney, Worcester Tech
Tad Monken Knox........................................
C& Davis ‘Ju?iaoj :
Davi Detnck Wn.-Su erior . . . . . . ..I.......:::::::::“““’
John Clark. I&s.-Eau laue
: 1. :
Jon Ferin Hamline
John LabP,I St. John’s (Minn.)
Greg Haski, Mercyhurst
::
.._____...._.____._.._.._.
DeanKraus.Gust Ado1 bus.
Darin Roberts. Trenton l 1.

JHaacmk!~~rlleSt _.:. :,
Morris Brown.
Ashland _.._...._._....,
Albany St (Ga )
Mdlersvdle
Wmston-Salem _. _.I 1..
lndtana Pa )
Norfolk L t
:

RUSHING

4

So 4

Rob Phipps, Central (Iowa).

PASSING

EFFICIENCY

TOYAL OFFENSE

G

Alabama ABM

vos

2629 525.0

E
392 2wi
$
%i
365 2011

TOYAL DEFENSE

DEF;t$E

5

PLS
324
390
490
361
g

5

RUSHING

z

;
10
6
7

7: ‘‘:5E
4.4

&Min.15 att. per yme,l
teve Flynn, Cen ral (owa)
Mike McCarth Canisius
Chrrs Phelps.l t. Lawrence.
Jon Fermg, Hamline
Dave Doran. Carroll
Ed Dougherty. Lycpming
Mike Haney WhIttIer
John Clark. \Nis -Eau Claire
Doug Toivonen.Concordia-M’head
John Lahti. SI John’s (Mmn.)
Brett Butler. Wabash
Ben Furman, Whealon (Ill.).
Paul Washlock, Case Reserve

$4
40 1
401

5
i

E!!En

INTERCEPTIONS

CL G

SCORING

PASSING

412
41 1

leaders

.% : 2
“s : :z
.Jr

;.;

G
5
5
6
5
2

North Oak. St.
_. _.
St. Cloud St..
__.
Texas A&I
Wofford..
_.
MrchrganTech
JacksonwIleS _.
Wmston-Salem
MankatoSt.
_. _.

::

III inditidual

AVG

TOTAL OFFENSE

NorlhOak. St. .._..
Cal St. Sacramento..
St Mary’s (Cal).
_.
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Texas A&l..
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Albany St. (Ga.) _. _.
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Morris Brown
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North Dak. St ................
West Chesrer ...................................
St. Mary’s (Cal.) ............
...................................
Texas A&I
Cal St. Sacramento ....................
Northern Cola. ..............
lndlanapolrs ....................................
Hampton. .................

SCORING

Mark Sedinger, Northern Co10
Shane Wdhs. Central Fla
Alan Brown, MO.Southern
Earl Harvey, N C Cenrral
Tommy Compton. Norlh Ala.
Al#Tapp. Morns Brown
Je Frost Nonhsast Mo St
Barry Grihiths. Washburn
Mike Horton. New Haven
Jeff Mdchell, lndranapolis
Jack Hull. Grand Valley St
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Cenrral Fla ...............................

St. Mary’s (Cal.). .............
NoRhem Cola ...............................
.....
Ma. Southern ............
........................
West Tex St
................................
Washburn
Cal St. Sacramento ............
N.C. Central ....................
CalLutheran .............................
Northeast MO.St.
...................
NewHaven ...................
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:k?

II team leaders
PASSING

8

El ‘FICIENCI

RECEIVING

Stacy Sanders. Hampton
Steve Calhoun. Morris Brown
.I..
?
15 ‘0
‘2:
12 10
Doug Mrms. Troy St
167
Larry Bryant. Norfolk St.
I
1: ‘i
1.;
PeteJaros. Augustana (S 0 )
140
PeteKmg. Mlllersville
Ez
8 7
Kenny Helmuth. Indianapolls
Harvey Clayton. Alabama ABM..
So
So
Anthony Periile. Eastern N Mer..
KICKOFF RETURNS
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Jonas ElBrrdge, Northern Cola
Jr 8 325 40.6 El& :rSBiiZmMiirrs
Brown
Tim Baer. Coldrado Mines
:
Bernard Hdson. Morns Brown : : 5: ; 300 $ i
Trent Morgan, Cal St NorthrIdge.
Rodne Baron, Central Corm St
Trm Hawkms. South Dak St
Robb t ook.SagmawValley ._._ So 7 240 343
Frederick Whrle Tuske ee
Andre Johnson, Ferris St.,
Jr 14 399 28 5
Jr 12 325 27.’ Jonathan McMdnus U8 Davis:.
Dave Elle, South Dak.
Todd McNamee.Eait Slroudsburr
Abel Fernandez.Nebr -Omaha
Fr 6 213 26 6
Mark Ambos. Ashland _. _. _. .:
Edward Jackson, Valdosta St
So 6 157 262
Sr 12 306 25.5 William Garth, Alabama A&M
Rufus Smith, Eastern N Mex
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Joel Nelson, Augustana .D.)
Br an Pendergast.Cal SF Sacran&a:. ..... .:.
Ro\ Huflmen, Cal St. Northridge ...............
Tye Cottle. Valdosta St
...............
Jeff Mitchell. Indianapolls
Mrke (lumn. UC Oaws
...............
Al Nremela.Wesl Chester
...............
..............
S&sreke;t$&j,~t;
:
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FIELD GOALS
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2944
294.0
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Governmental
A review of recent Federal governmental activities affecting the
NCAA membership is published
quarterly in The NCAA
News.
These reports are prepared by
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, the
Association’s legal counsel in Washington, D.C.

Drug abuse prevention
Omnibus

Drug

Initiative

Act of 1988.

September 22, the House passed H.R.
5210, an ommbus antidrug-abuse bill
enjoying broad bipartisan support. The
bill contains the following two provisions
of interest to the NCAA, beyond the
increased funding authorized for the National Youth Sports Program.
Drug testing: Section 10006 of the bill
provides for the establishment of a Department of Health and Human Services
program for certification of drug-testing
laboratories. Certification standards are
required 10 conform -to the maximum
extent practicable” to mandatory guidelines published in April 1988 for Federal
workplace drug-testing programs. The
NCAA has questioned the appropriateness of application of these guidelines to
drug testing in connection with athletics
competition, but ill general has expressed
its support for reliable standards for
drug-testing laboratories.
Anabolic
steroids: September 22, the
House adopted an amendment to H.R.
5210 designed to curb abuse of anabolic
steroids, which amends the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act to impose criminal penalties for distribution, or possession
with the intent to distribute, of any anabolic steroid for any purpose other than
the treatment of disease pursuant to the
order of a physician. This provision incorporates the substance of H.R. 2928, a bill
introduced in July 1987 by Rep. Richard
H. Baker, R-Louisiana, that would have
amended the Federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act to increase to felony status
the crime of dispensing anabolic steroids
without a prescription. During discussion
of the provision, use of anabolic steroids
by amateur and professional athletes was
cited in support of adoption of the amendment.
In the Senate, Democrats and Republicans have negotiated a bipartisan omnibus
antidrug-abuse bill, which is expected to
be introduced in the next few days. The
bill is not expected to contain drugtestmg provisions. Considerable uncertainty exists regarding whether the Senate
bill will move forward. because controversial issues remain unresolved and because the cost of either the House or
Senarc bill would greatly exceed current
spending limitations.
Although there is substantial political
pressure to pass an antidrug-abuse bdl
before the election, time is beginning to
run out for Congress to complere work on
this major piece of legislation before it
adjourns in mid-Ocrober~ If Congress
does not enact an antidrug measure this
session, the House bill will die.

Other drug measures
Annbolic
steroids: July 27, the Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary Committee held hearings on H.R.
3216, a bill mtroduced m August 1987 by
Rep. David I.ungren, R-California, to
reclassify the anaholic steroid methandrosrenolonc (commonly known as dianabol or d-bol) as a Schedule I controlled
substance The NCAA submitted a statement supportmg the Intent 01 the bill but
notmg some of its limitations.
Drug-free
campuses:
No action has
been taken on H. Res. 272, introduced
last September by Rep. Shaw, R-Florida,
which expresses [he sense of [he House of
Representatives rhar colleges and universities should demand drug-free campus
environments and should enforce policies
to eliminate drug use by students According to his staff, Rep. Shaw plans to
reintroduce chr resolution in the next
Congress

Academic and
enforcement issues
Student-Athlete

Right-to-Know

Act:

August 9, NCAA Executive Director
Richard D Schultz met with Sen. Bradley,
D-New Jersey, and Reps. McMillen, DMaryland, and Towns, D-New York, IO
express the NCAA’s preliminary views on
the companion Student-Athlete Rightto-Know Act bills that are pending in
both houses (S. 2498 and H.R. 4797). As
discussed m the last report, the act would
require that graduation-rate information
as to student-athletes and the student

report

body as a whole be made publicly available by colleges and universities. The American Council on Education has opposed
the bills.
Ac the August 9 meeting, Schultz provided the legislators with current NCAA
data on graduation rates and noted that,
as has been the case for some years,
student-athletes currently graduate in five
years at a better rate than the overall
student body at NCAA Division I institutions. He explained some of the practical
difficulties encountered by member instituitions in compiling graduation-rate data
and expressed the NCAA’s view that the
matter was being satisfactorily dealt with
within the education community. He noted
that the purpose of the bills was not
inconsistent with NCAA policy objectives
(i.e., improved graduation rates), but
stated that in view of the ACE’s posture
on the bills, he did not expect the NCAA
actively to support or oppose the bills.
Since the August 9 meeting, no efforts
have been made by the bills’ sponsors to
move them forward on the Congressional
calendar, and It appears likely that the
bills will die upon adjournment of the
Congress this fall. It is expected that the
bills will be reintroduced in the next
Congress.
Graduation ntt% No action is expected
to be taken before Congress adjourns on
H.R. 355, which would deny income tax
deductions for contributions to be used in
the intercollegiate athletics programs of
higher education institutions that do not
graduate 75 percent of their studentathletes within a five-year period after
enrollment.
Other pending legislation: Similarly, no
action has been taken on H.R. 1637, the
Intercollegiate Athletics Integrity An of
1987, or on H.R. 2176, the Commission
on Intercollegiate Athletics Act of 1987,
both of which were introduced last year.
H.R. 1637 would terminate Federal I?
nancial assistance to institutions that aid
or abet in the corrupt offering or giving of
financial inducements to college athletes
and would impose criminal sanctions on
individuals who make or offer such inducements. According to his staff, Rep.
Bryant, D-Texas, the sponsor of H.R.
1637, does not plan to reintroduce the bill
in the next Congress.

Title IX and related law
development:
A Federal
court has ruled that the Civil Rights
Restoration Act applies retroactively to
casespending on the date of its enactment.
In a July I3 ruling in Leake v. Long Island
Jewish Medical Center, the U.S. District
Court for the Eastern District of New
York held that the Restoration Act should
be applied retroactively to the plaintiffs
Section 504 claim alleging discrimination
on [he basis of handicap. The plaintiff
was employed by a hospital that received
Federal grants for specific research and
treatment programs, none of which went
to the department for which he worked.
In reaching its conclusion, the court noted
that Congress intended to overrule the
Supreme Court’s interpretation of the
scope of apphcation of the origmal version
of the Rehabilitation Act.
Counsel for the University of Alaska,
Anchorage, and the Department of Justice
still are engaged in discussions to resolve
concerns expressed by the department
regarding the university’s compliance with
the terms of a I981 consent decree issued
in Pavey v. University of Alaska. As
previously reported, following submission
of a final status report by the university,
the department raised questions last year
about the university’s accommodation of
female students’ athletics interests and
abilities and its expenditures for publicity,
recruitment and game guarantees.
Oral argument in the appeal from the
dismissal of WEAL v Bennett, a longstanding suit against the Federal government, has been scheduled lor January 24,
1989. In previous orders issued in WEAI.
and related cases, [he district court had
established mandatory time limits for the
investigation of Title IX and other civilrights complaints by the Department of
Education.
Litigation

Federal

ndministrrGve

developments:

From March 22, when the Civil Rights
Restoration Act became law, until August
3 I, approximately I5 Title IX intercollegiate athletics complaints were filed with
the Department of Education. According
to Department of Education staff, many
cases have been refiled as a result of the
department’s efforts to contact complainants in all cases (not just Title IX cases)

closed by the department for lack of
jurisdiction following the Grove City College decision. The department informed
these complainants that they may file new
complaints if there are continuing violations of the type alleged in the complaints.
Federal

legislative

developments:

No

action has been taken on H.R. 4132,
which was introduced in March by Rep.
Kleczka, D-Wisconsin. The bill would
amend 42 U.S.C. 1981, a civil-rights
statute used principally in employment
discrimination cases that now applies to
race and alienage discrimination, to cover
sex discrimination as well. This change
would enable plaintiffs in sex discrimination casesto sue for damages under section
1981.

Tax law proposals

Student

seating:

loans

and

scholarships:

Fiscal year 1989 appropriation:
September 20, President Reagan signed into
law H.R. 4783, the labor, HHS, education
and related agencies 1989 appropriations
bill, which provides a 1989 appropriation
of $6.669 million for the NYSP. This
amount represents an increase of S350,OOO
over last year’s level of $6.319 million.
The NYSP fared better than the overall
Community Services Block Grant program, which was reduced by I .23 percent,
and most categories within the block
grant.

Other leglslattve developments

No

action has been taken on a series of bills,
including H.R. 2649, which would reinstate full nontaxable status for scholarships and restore the tax deduction for
interest paid on student loans; H.R. 2670,
which would exclude from gross income
amounts received for travel, research and
living expenses; H.R. 603, which would
restore the deduction for interest paid on
student loans; H.R. 3444, which would
provide a tax credit, rather than a deduction, for such interest; H.R. 592 and S.
628, companion bills [hat would restore
the deduction for interest paid on student
loans, and H.R. 5084, which would restore
the deduction for interest paid on educatlon loans and provide an exclusion from
gross income for the portion of a scholar-

provision

terpreted a 1981 statutory change to
preclude private higher education institu-

tions from participating in the summer

National Youth
Spoti Program

The NYSP

September 8, the
Senate Finance Committee approved an
amendment to the previously reported
Senate Technical Corrections Act of 1988
(S. 2238). The amendment includes a
provision permitting a deduction of 80
percent of the amount of a charitable
contribution made in connection with a
preferred-seating program. The measure
parallels the preferred-seating provision
contained in the House technical corrections bill, H.R. 4333, which passed the
House August 4.
As of this writing, the fate of technicalcorrections legislation in the Senate is
unclear; several controversial “technicalcorrections” proposals have been made
by the administration and others; and it is
uncertain whether the Senate, in the short
time remaining before adjournment, can
reach agreement on a bill, and whether
the two chambers then can pass a bill
acceptable to the President.
Preferred

ship that covers living expenses while
away from home.

food program. The consequent sharp
increase in food costs at NYSP projects
sponsored by private colleges and universities has been a serious problem in recent
years.

Copyright
1988 Cable Royalty Fea: Cable royalties for the first half of 1988 amount 10
nearly $90.4 million, more than ever
deposited for one accounting period.

Claims for the 1988 fees will be filed in
July of next year.
1987 Cable Royalty Fees: July 29, the
NCAA filed aclaim on behalf of itself and
more than 100 member institutions and

of rhe House

allied conferencesfor a share of the %I53

Education and ‘Labor Committee drug-

million pool of 1987 copyright fees depos-

abuse education and prevention bill, H.R.
4872, was incorporated without change
into H.R. 5210, the omnibus antidrugabuse bill, as Title II, Subtitle D. That
subtitle authorizes appropriations of Sl5
million, Sl7 million and 520 million for
the next three fiscal years to continue the
National Youth Sports Program,
strengthen the drug-abuse education and
prevention element of the program, and
increase the number of NYSP projects
conducted. It also provides for continued
activities through the year; currently, the
NYSP is conducted only in the summer.

ited by cable systems.A proceedingaimed
at distribution of these fees has not yet
been initiated.

As discussed earlier in this report, the
House passed H.R. 5210 September 22.
The Senate antidrug-abuse legislation,
which has not yet been introduced, is
expected to provide funding for the NYSP
in a different manner. The Senate bill is
expected to authorize a $50 million block
grant for community youth activity programs, with a five percent set-aside for
programs of national significance, and to
contain language identifying the NYSP as
such a program (by citing its current
statutory authorization) Time permitting,
the differences between the two bills will
be resolved in conference.
September 19, President Reagan signed
into law S. 2560, the Hunger Prevention
Act of IY88, which adds”public or private

1986 Cable Royalty Fees: Most claimants have agreed to settle the 1986 cable
royalty fee distribution proceeding. If a
settlement is not reached among all parties, direct caSes will be filed October 4.
Since the January 1988Cablevision decision, cable systems have paid an additional
$58.1 million in 1986 royalties, bringing
the total 1986 royalty fees to $I 17.4
million. As previously reported, the Copyright Royalty Tribunal distributed $62.9
million of the 1986 fund to copyright
owners last April.
Other
developments
amount of royalty fees:

the

Office has not decided whether it will
assess interest on overdue royalties that
cable systems will be paying as a result of
the Cablevision decision. More than $93
million in overdue fees for 1986 and the
first half of 1987 has been deposited since
the Cablevision decision was issued
January 5. As noted in our last report, the

Joint Sports Claimants tiled comments
June 30 urging the Copyright Office to
collect interest on these late payments, as
well as on any future late-filed cable
royalty fees.

Professional sports
antitrust developments

nonprofit higher education institutions
participating in the National Youth Sports
Program” to the statutory listing of organizations eligible to participate in the
Summer Food Service Program. S. 2560
had contained this provision, but the
House bill (H.R. 4060) had not. The
amendment was necessary because the
U.S. Department of Agriculture has in-

affecting

The Copyright

No action has been taken on S. 7X2, the
Professional Sports Community Protection Act of 1987, which would provide an
antitrust exemption for the decisions of
professional football, basketball and hockey leagues relating to franchise relocation
and division of revenues.

Tulane to rejoin Metro in 1989
Tulane University’s reinstatement
to full membership in the Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference lends credibility to its revived
men’s basketball program that was
abolished in 1985 amid point-shaving allegations, school officials said.
The conference’s joint committee
of faculty representatives and athletics directors voted unanimously
October 13 to reinstate Tulane to
full member status, effective September I, 1989.
It means Tulane will be eligible
for the 14 Metro Conference championships in both men’s and women’s sports at the start of the 1989
school year.
Tulane’s reinstatement also will
return the conference to an eightmember affiliation.
Tulane was a charter member
when the conference was formed in
1975 but was voted out in 1985
when its president, Eamon M. Kelly,
abolished men’s basketball-required for Metro membership
because of allegations that some
players took money to rig the pointspread on some games.
Tulane now has reinstated basketball and will field a team for the
1989-90 season. Athletics director
Chet Gladchuk said there were no
stipulations or waiting period for
Tulane to compete for NCAA postseason play in men’s basketball.
“We will compete in the conference tournament,” he said. “It’s far-

fetched to think we could win, but if
we did, we would qualify for an
NCAA regional.”
Gladchuk said he has worked on
a conference affiliation since the
day he became athletics director,
the Associated Press reported.
“I

contacted

numerous

confer-

ences across the country and in the
southern

region,”

he said.

“That

includes the SEC and Southwest
Athletic
Conference.
But what
seemed perfect to us now is the
Metro.”
Though Tulane now has a conference but no men’s basketball players, the man hired earlier this year
as the school’s basketball coach said
reaffiliation with the Metro Conference unquestionably will help him
recruit some.
“This is something we needed,”
said Perry Clark. “Getting back
into the Metro is exciting and makes
a statement that we are eager to

October

14-17

October 29-30
November 1 I-13
November28
December l-2

reenter the mainstream
basketball.
“This

will

of college

unquestionably

en-

hance our stature in recruiting circles
and should provide some great dividends to the program in the near
future.”
Conference Commissioner Ralph
McFillen said Tulane brings a rich
athletics heritage to the Metro.
“Along with that,” he said, “Tulane is one of the tine academic
institutions in the nation.”
Gladchuk said McFillen asked
about Tulane’s plans for upgrading
its men’s basketball arena.
“Obviously,” Gladchuk said, “the
Superdome looms big for some
games. I told the commissioner that
we are committed to raising revenues for the renovation of the arena.
“We already have a four-color
rendering of what it will look like
when completed. We have an idea
of where we want to go.”

National Youth Sports Program Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on the National
Forum, Washington, D.C.
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansas City, Missouri

December 4

Divisions 1, I1 and 111Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Claire Lynn Gaudiani inaugurated as
president at Connecticut College. She
previously was acting associate director
of the Joseph H. Lauder Institute for
Management and International Studies
at Pennsylvania
John Kane named interim president at Winona State, where
he 1s vice-president for student affairs.
FACULTY ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVE
Richard Wilden selected at North Central, where he is a professor of mathematics.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Paul Nolan appomted at Daniel Webster, where he also ~111 be head men’s
basketball coach. Nolan previously was a
coach at Broome Community College in
New York. John J. Clune will continue
to serve at Air Force through at least
1991, according to academy officials. He
has been Air Force’s AD since 1975 and
currently is the College Football Association’s chairman of the board ___Rudy
Davalos received a new three-year, annually renewable contract at Houston. The
pact replaces the four-year contract he
was worked under since taking the post
early in 1987.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Tim Heimann named assistant AD for
spring sports and promotional actitivies
at Knox, where he will step down as
baseball coach but continue to coach
men’s basketball and assist with football. Kristen Butterfield
appointed at
Daniel Webster, where she also will coach
women’s softball. She previously was an
assistant softball
coach at Ohio
State. Neal Bendesky promoted from
marketing and promotions director to
assistant AD for marketing and promotions at Cincinnati, where he has served
for the past two years.
COACHES
Baseball-Tim
Heimann stepped
down after 1 I years at Knox to take on
new duties as assistant athletics director
at the school His teams cornplIed a 127103 record through 11 seasons and won a
Midwest Collegiate Athletic Confercncc
title in 1986.. Walter Holt of Washington
and Jefferson named head men’s and
women’s swimming coach at Kut;rtown.
Baseball assistant ~ Leon Wurlh selected at Georgia Tech after rune years as
an assistant at Murray State, where he
also was an all&Ohio Valley Conference
Infielder.
Men’s basketball ~ Paul Nolan named
at Daniel Webster, where he also wav
appointed athletics director. He previously
was a coach at Broome Community College m New York... Kevin Wilson announced that he will resign at Chapman
to pursue other opportunities, effective in
August 1989. Entering his fifth season at
the school, Wilson has coached the Runnin’ Panthers to a 51-59 record, including
a 16-I I mark last season His career
record, including a stint at San Francisco
State, is 92-80 SteveNewton awarded
a new four-year, annually renewable contract at Murray State, after coaching the
Racers to a 52-36 record (22-9 last season)
through his first three years at the school
Men’s basketball asslstants~ Steve
Rice and Brad Bross appointed at Lock
Haven. Rice served last season as an
assistant at Mansfield and Brass previously was a graduate assistant cuach for
two seasons at Kent.. Bernie Prevuznak
named at Clarion, which also announced
the selection ol’Die Doumanian as graduate assistant coach. Prevuznak previously
was an assistant at King’s (Pennsylvania)
and Doumaman was a volunteer assistant
last season at San Diego, where he also
has been assistant sports information
director since I985
Pete Strickland
hired at Virginia Military. He served last
season as head coach at Ravenscroft
School in Raleigh, North Carolina. Strickland replaces Ron Everhart, who jomed
the staff at Tulane.
Also, James Holland joined the staff at
Murray State after one year on the staff at
North Carolina-Asheville.
The former
Harlem Globetrotter was a member of the
South Carolina-Spartanburg team that
won the 1982 National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics basketball titie Brad Miley named at Rose-Hulman
after serving the past two years as a parttime coach at an Indianapolis junior high
school. He was a member of the Indiana
State team that reached the championship
game of the 1979 Division I Men’s Basketball Championship
Chris Shea
joined the staff at Wisconsin-Superior. He

~
Richard Wild&?B
named faculty rap
at Notth Central
Cindnnatt promoted
Neal Ben&sky
to es&tant AD

has been a junior college head coach and
has played profesionally in France
Rich
Grady named at Adelphi, which also
announced the appointment of Jim Pitman to a part-time position on the
staff. Steve Minton, a graduate assistant
at Miami (Ohio), named assistant coach
at Tiffin.
Women’s basketball ~ Kathy Hewelt
selected at Massachusetts after six seasons
as head coach at Indiana Institute of
Technology. She also has been head coach
at Oakland and an assistant at Dayton ..Dan Cherry appomted at ColbySawyer.
Linn
Women’s baskeball assistants
Sroka hlred at New Mexico State. She is
a former player at Arizona State.. Janet
D. Dixon named at Maine. The former
North Carolina-Charlotte assistant was
head basketball and softball coach last
season at T. C. Robertson High School in
Asheville, North Carolina.
Mike Bari
given additlonal duties at Penn StateBehrcnd, where he continues to serve as
head baseball coach Anne Handy Jones
appointed at Weber State
Mary Vail
named at Massachusetts. She previously
was an assistant at Indiana Institute of
Technology
Leah Magistro
appomted
at Clarion.
#on’s and women’s cross countryMike Shea named at Fairleigh DickinsonTeaneck, where he also will coach men’s
and women’s track and field. Shea previously was head women’s coach at Northwestern and is a former assistant at
Michigan.
Women’s cross country assistant
Karen Farley appointed at Cal Poly Pomona. where she also will assist with women’s track and field. She is a former
distance runner at the school.
Football assistant ~ Keith Kidd named
graduate assistant coach at Eastern Kentucky under his father, head coach Roy
Kldd. He is a former Florida State baseball player who served last year as a
graduate assistant baseball coach at East-

Southern Illinois
Walter HoIt selected
at Kutztown after three seasons at Washington and Jefferson, where he also
coached baseball and women’s softball
Holt is a former Classboro State allAmerica who coached three Division III
all~Americ~ at Washington and Jefferson.
He replaces four-year coach Ken Fernandez.
Men’s and women’s tennls
Larry
Nyce resigned at American, effective at
the end of the fall season. He has coached
the men’s team for 25 years and the
women‘s team lor I2 years and led the
men’s team to a Capital Collegiate Conference title last fall. Nyce will remain at
the school as a member of the health
litness faculty.. Georgia Deren appointed
women’s coach at Adelphi.
Mark
Schroeder
selected for the men’s and
women’s programs at St. Olaf. He is a
former player at Gustavus Adolphus and
a lormer head coach at St. Mary’s (Minnesota). Steve Clark appointeai men’s
coach at Chapman, which has won team
titles at the last two Division II Men’s
Tenms Champlonslups. Clark IS a former
UC Davis all-America who has served
stmts as an assIstant at UC Irvme and UC
Davis.
Men’s and women’s track and field
Mike Shea selected at Fairleigh Dickinson-Tcaneck, where he also will1 coach
men’s and women’s cross coumtry. He
previously was head women’s cioach at
Northwestern and is a former assiistant at
Michigan.
Women’s track and fleld assis:tants
Karen Farley and Janet Nicolls named at
Cal Poly Pomona, where Farley also will
assist with women’s cross country. Both
are former track standouts at the school,
Farley was a distance runner and Nicolls
won the Division II heptathlon tltle rn
1984.
STAFF
Assistant to the athletics director
James Rosr hired at Xavier(Ohio), where
he also ~111serve as tramer for basketball.

Janet Dixon named
women0 basketbell
aide at Matne
Emily Fine picked
for fecility post
at Georgia Tech

ern Kentucky.
Ward appointed at
Men’s golf -Peter
Rhode Island, replacing seven-year coach
Bruce Carson. Ward LSa former Furman
standout who previously worked at a
country club in Narragansett, Rhode
Island.
Women’s gymnastics assistant
Erja
Fischer
named at Rhode Island. The
Switzerland native has an extensive background in ballet and modern dance.
Men’s soccer
David H. Greenblott
selected at Suffolk after serving as an
assistant at Northeastern.
Will Myers
has retired from coachmg at Wdham
Paterson hut continues to serve on the
school’s movement science and leisure
studies department. He coached at the
school for 27 years and led his teams to I 1
conference titles
Men’s and women’s swlmmlng and
dlvlng- Alan Wach appointed at Brooklyn.. Jamie Rudisill
selected at West
Chester, where he also will be aquatics
&rector. Rudisill guided the girls’ team at
Radnor (Pennsylvania) High School to a
Pennsylvania state title in 1983. He sueceeds Bob Krayer, who served in the post
last year on a temporary basis John
Gadbois named at Clark (Massachusetts)
after two years as an assistant at Arizona
State. He also has been on the staff at
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He previously was a teacher and trainer at
St. Mary’s Kegional High School in South
Amboy, New Jersey.
Business assistant-Andy
Barry appointed assistant to the husincss manager
in charge of tickets and game audits at
Xavier (Ohio). He worked the past two
years in the Cincinnati Keds’tickrt olfice.
Equipment manager
Tony Piro promoted from assistant at WashIngton,
where he has served for six years. He
replaces Sam Aquino, who retues after 16
years at the school.
Facility coordinator-Emily
Fine
named to the newly created position 01
coordinator of the Bill Moore Tennis
Center at Georgia Tech, where she prrviously was a secretary in the sports
information office
Fund-raiser
Steven
Weaver
appointed at Portland State, replacing Rich
Bause, who resigned Weaver is the former
general manager of the Major Indoor
Soccer League’s St. I.ouis Steamers and
operator of his own sports public relations
firm in St. LOUIS.
Marketlng dIrecton, ~ Don Bowman
selected at Radford. He previously served
two years as general manager of the
Pulaski Braves minor-league baseball
team Bryan Drake named at Southern
Methodist. He is a former director of

public affairs for GTE Southwest.
Operations directorRobert Sugar
appointed at Long Island-C. W. Post, his
alma mater. He succeeds Gene Venturino.
who is retiring after 27 years at the school.
Sugar previously was girls’ basketball
coach at a local middle school, where he
also served a stint as head football coach.
Sports informatlon dlrectorcl- Hartwick’s Betsy Barrett tured at George Washington. She was an intern at Pennsylvania
hefore accepting the SID’s post at Hartwick last year. Brett Banker appomted
at Penn State-Behrend, where he also will
be mtramurals director. He previously
was a teaching fellow in athletics at SpringGeld Carmine Faecends named at Fairleigh Dickinson-l‘eancck after three years
as SID at St. Francis (New York)
Sports
information
assistantsDeana Nail selected at Wake Forest. She
was public relations coordinator fur the
Smith Center at North Carolina the past
two years. Nail replaces Bert Woodard,
who left after five years to accept a
position with Sports Marketing Entcrprises San Diego’s Die Doumanian
appomted graduate assistant men’s hasketball coach at Clarion.
Strength and conditioning coach ~
Mike Stojkovic
appomted at Cincinnati
after two years as a student assistant on
the school’s football staff.
Trainer-James
Ro%$ named basketball trainer at Xavier (Ohio), where he
also ~111 be assistant to the athletics
director. Ross previously was a teacher
and trainer at St. Mary’s Kegional High
School in South Amboy, New Jersey, and
has been a trainer for U.S. Olympic and
Pan American Games teams.
CONFERENCES
Al Langer appomted 1988-89 publicity
&rector for the New Jersey Athletic Conference. He is spurts information director
at Montclair State. I-anger succeedsSheila
Stevenson,
SID
at
Glassboro
State. Shane Lyons named assistant
commissioner of the Big South Conference, which also announced the appointment of Kim Hawkins as public relations
director. Lyons previously was an assistant
in the ticket office at West Virginia and
Hawkms was a public relations asistant at
Wingatc.
NOTABLES
Kathy Welter, head women’s softball
coach at Cal Smte Bakersfield, named
Division 11 coach of the year hy the
National Softball Coaches Association.
She led the 1988 Roadrunners to a 54-9-l
record and the Division II title. Michael
German named vice-president for finance
and admmlstratlon at FSPN. He previously was affiliated with a New York
management consulting firm
Foothall
coaches I.arry Smith of Southern Califorof Pittsburgh
nia and Mike Gottfried
selected to coach the West and East teams,
respectively, at this season’s East-West
Shrine Game. DEATHS
David Croudip, captain of special teams
wlfh the Atlanta Falcons football team
and a former player at San Diego State,
died October IO m Duluth, Georgia, after
buffering seizures. He was 29 Authorities
said prehmmary tests revealed that cocamr
use could have contributed to Croudip’s
death
Michael
Rsmneur,
a football
standout at Wake Forest horn 19X2 to
19x5, was shot to death September 20 in
Forestville, Maryland, by a District of
Columbia policeman who said he was
assaulted by Ramseur. l’he former runnmg back was the leading scorer m Wake
l-orest history with 194 point?, Joseph
C. O’Connor, former assistant men’s basketball coach at I.a Salle and Temple,
died Septrmhcr 20 near Philadelphia. He
*as 4x
Mike Cohen, former sports mlormation

director at New York Tech and Manhattan
and owner 01 a New York sports public
relations firm for the past five years, died
Septemher I9 in Norwalk, Connecticut,
of a heart attack suffered wlnle he was
softball.
Cohen
was
playing
44
Lawrence R. Ellis, a running back at
Syracuse in the 1940s. died of cancer
August 24 in Auburn, New York. He was
66. Ellis also briefly officiated college
football games after playing less than one
season for the Detroit Lions
Tom Vanascek, captain of California’s 1915 gymnastics team and a major financial
supporter of athletics at the school, died
durmg September. Also, Jack Williamson,
former head trainer at California, died
during September. Williamson was on the
school’s athletics staff from 1947 to 1970.
CORRECTION
The name of NCAA Council member

Sarah E. Yates, whose name was listed
under Committee Notices in the October
10 issue of The NCAA News, should be
changed to Sarah E. J. Yates. Yates also
serves on the Division I Women’s Basketball Committee and the Council Subcommittee to &view Minority Opportunities
in Intercollegiate Athletics.
POLLS
Division I Men’s Cross Country
The
teams

top 20 Dlvl,mn
as selected
by

1 men’, cross
the Dlvlsmn

C‘ountryCoachesAssociationthrough

country
I Cross
October

I I. with pomta.
I W~scon~,n,
298: 2. Arkansas,
Dartmouth.
23X: 4 Northern
Arizona.

283, 3.
226: 5

Notre Dame. 194;6. Texas, 1x5;7. Penn State,
170, X. Iowa

State,

149, 9. Stanford,

144; 10.

Nebraska, 135, I I Providence, 120: 12 lndi&
ana, 112: I3 Oregon, IOX: 14 Clemson. 107:
15.‘Tennessee,
94; 16.Bucknell, 74: 17 Arizona.
57. 18. Colorado,

55. 19. North

Carohna

State,

42: 20 (tie) Rrown and Washmgton,38.
Division I Women’s Crons Country

I~hetop 20 NCAA Division 1 women’scross
country teams as selected by the Division I
Cr05b Country Coaches Absociatron through
October 10, with points.
I. North CarolmaState, 160.2.Oregon, 151,
3. Kentucky, 142: 4. Yale, 139: 5. Arkansas,
123: 6 (he) IndIana and W,rcon\m. 112. R.
Teia,.
I I I, 9 Cahlorma.
9X. IO. Northern
Arizona.
XX: I I Iowa. 6X: I2 IJCLA.
644: I3

(tie) Brigham Young and Minnesota, 55; IS.
(tic) Clcmbon and Provldcncc, 41, 17. Princeton. 36: IX. Nebraska. 2X; 19. Georgetown,
24: 20 Alabama.

19.

Division II Men’s Cross Country

I he top 20 NCAA Division II men‘s cross
country teamsas listed by the Division 11Cross
Country CoachesAssociationthrough October
IO.
I. Edinboro, 2. Southcast Missouri State, 3.
South Dakota
State, 4. Mankato
State. 5. Cal
State Lob Angcleb,
6. Cal Poly San Luis
Otubpo, 7. Southern
Indiana,
8. Shippcnsburg,
9. Cal Poly Pomona,
IO. Keene State, I I. IJC

Riverside, I2 Lowell. 13 Lewis, 14 Southern
Connecticut
State, 15. Kutztown,
16. Indiana
IPennsylvania),
17. Cal State Hayward,
IX.
Augubtana
(South Dakota),
19. UC Davis, 20.
Ashland.
Division
111 Men’r Cram Country
The top 20 NCAA
DIGon
III mcn’b cross

country teams as selectedhy the Dtvlsmn 111
Cross Country
Coaches
Association
through
October
IO. wlrh pomts:
I Norrh Cemral.
140: 2 W~sconsin~Oshkosh,
133: 3 Rochester,
126; 4. Brand&,
I 15, 5. St.
I homas (Minnebola).
106: 6 Wlsconrin-LaCrosse, 97. 7. Cnrtland
Slale. 93. R Sl John’s
(Mmneurm).
X6: 9 Calvin,
X5; IO. Luther, &I,
I I. Augustana
(IllinrG).
78. I2 W~sconsm
Stevens Pomt. 60; 13. (tie) Glassboro
Ststc and
St. Joscph‘,(Mainc).57.
15. Washmgton(Mls)ourl).
35: 16 Sr Lawrence,
32; 17. Rochester
Institute
of I&hnology,
25: IX CarnegieMellon.
IS: I9 (ue) Wisconsin-Whitewatcr
and Case Reserve, 13.

Division 111 Women’s Cross Country

The top 20 NCAA Division 111women’\
crors country
teams as selrctcd by the Dlvluon
III
Cross
Country
Coacho
A<<ocmtion
through
October
I I. with points:
I Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
14fJ, 2. St. Thomas
(Minnesota),
133.3. Wlrclrnsln-l.aCronse.
126:
4 St Olaf. I 17: 5 Carleton,
110; 6. Ithaca, 102.
7 Cortland
State, Y6; 8. Southrrn
Mamc,
87.
Y. Simpson,
70. IO. Colby,69.
I I. Wdhamr.67:
12. Luther. 59: 13. Rochester.
57: 14 Hope, 52;
15. Cietty,hurg.
49: I6 Wtsconsin-Stevens
Poml. 31: 17 Wlsconsln~Whitewater,
29. 1X.
Washington’
(Missouri).
26. 19. Allegheny
(Pcnn,ylvama),
24: 20 Messiah,
14.

Division 1 Field Hockey
The (np 21) NCAA
Division
I tleld hockey
teams
through
October
9. wllh
record\
,n
parentheses
and points:
120
I. Old Dormnlon
(I 3-O)
2 North Care (10-l)
.._....
II4
3. Ma,,achu,eu\
(IO-l&l)
IOX
4 Northwestern
(9-l-l)
_.
102
5 Delaware(Y-I)
._
95
h Imva (94)
x9
7. Northeastern
(6-2-l).
x5
79
II. Connecticut
(7-2-I).
9. Rutget\
(X-3-I)
71
IO PennSt
(8-2-l)
67
60
I I. Pcnn,ylvanla
(6-O-l)
12. l3oston 11. (7-l-l)..
54
13. West
f%S~l).
4x
14 Maryland
(6-6-I)
_.
42
3-i
15. Providcncc
(X-I-2)
16. Temple (54-I)
32
I7 Villanova
(Y4-2)
20
IX
18. Duke (7-IJ-2)
I7
19. Northern
III. (9-Z-l)
20. Cal St. Ctuco (5-3-l)
10

Chester

DiGion

I-AA Football

The top 2tl NCAA
Division
I-AA football
teams through
October
10, with records
in
parenthese,
and pomt\
1. North Texas (4-l)..
. . . ..XO
2. Western 111 (fl-0)
. . . ...76
3 Appalachian
St. (4-l).
.72
4. Marshall
(5-O)
6X
5 Lafaye[te
(5-O).
.62
5. Nevada-Ken0
(5-O)
.62
7. Idaho (4-l)
53
X Western Ky. (4-l)
.52
47
9. Massachusett,
(4-l)
IO (;a Southern(3~2).....................44
I I. Montana (5-l). _. _.
.39

See Record, page 14
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Official’s report
unfair, Stoner savs
J

Former University of Illinois,
Champaign, athletics director Neale
Stoner said he was a successful
fund-raiser for the school, and he
took issue with allegations of tinancial irregularities in the athletics
association.
He said a report by the auditor
general criticizing the association
for, among other things, paying to
send associate director Vance Redfern to a weight-loss clinic in North
Carolina was unfair.
“We sent Vance Redfern to Duke,
not to send him on a vacation, but
because he was a valued member of
the team and we were concerned

Coaches selected
for Shrine Game
University of Pittsburgh football
coach Mike Gottfried and the University of Southern California’s
Larry Smith will be the head
coaches for the 64th annual EastWest Shrine Game at Stanford Stadium January IS.
Smith has coached Southern Cal
to a No. 3 ranking this year. The
Trojans were Pacific- 10 Conference
champions last year, going on to the
Rose Bowl in Smith’s first year as
head coach.
Smith, who will coach the West
squad, has an overall record as a
head coach of 79-59-3.
Gottfried led Pittsburgh to an 84 record and a Bluebonnet Bowl
appearance last year.
He is a former Big Eight Conference coach of the year at the University of Kansas and has an overall’
record as a head coach of 64-5 14.

School to remain
in conference
Morningside
College directors
have voted to keep the school in the
North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and bring its women’s teams into league competition.
The NCAA Division II conference ordered the school and the
University of Northern Colorado to
place their women’s teams under
league jurisdiction. Northern Colorado complied, but Morningside
considered other options, including
jumping to the NCAA Division II1
Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Conference or forming a new league,
according to United Press International.
Morningside officials said switching the women’s teams would be too
expensive; but October 11, the college board of directors voted to find
the money and comply with the
league order.
The college’s women’s teams have
been members of the NAIA and
competed in the lo-Kota Conference.

about his health,” said Stoner. “I
considered that an important business decision.”
The university accepted Stoner’s
resignation July 12 after school
officials said an internal investigation revealed improprieties, including the use of association maintenance personnel to do work at the
homes and on the cars of Stoner
and his top aides.
Illinois Auditor General Robert
Cronson released a 21-page report
October 5 citing a number of “irregularities” and recommending that
the association be abolished (The
NCAA News, October IO).
“What’s been said by the auditor
general and written by the media
has not been fair or accurate,” Stoner
told the Champaign-Urbana NewsGazette.
Cronson’s report said the association paid for trips for golf tournaments by Stoner and Redfern with
travel-agency officials, paid $2,2 17
for Redfern to attend a weight-loss
clinic, and paid $3,933 in undocumented charges on its credit cards.
“There was nothing we did that
was concealed,” said Stoner.
“All of our expenses were processed the same. We were audited
yearly. If they didn’t like the direction we were going, they could have
changed it.”
Stoner said he was especially
angry about the questions raised
over the trips he took with the
travel-agency officials, whom he called
“major donor prospects.“The travel
officials paid their own way, but the
report questions association payment for Stoner and Redfern.
“You can challenge any individual
effort you want,” he said. “You can
spend a lot or you can spend a little;
the point is what you end up with
over the long haul. Would anybody
have questioned this if there had
been a major donation from them?
“You put a number to all our
expenses, public relations and fundraising and you compare it with
anybody, and the return is there,”
said Stoner. “We raised millions of
dollars with very minimal expenses.”
Stoner came to Illinois in 1979
from California. During his administration, the association went from
raising about $400,000 a year in the
mid-1970s to raising between $2
million and $3 million a year in the
1980s.
He said his assignment when he
was hired included increasing private donations to the association,
improving public relations and expanding women’s athletics programs.
“They knew what they were after,
and they got that,” said Stoner. “We
were successful. The suggestions
that there were all these irregularities
now are simply wrong.”

ECAC adds four to membership
Four colleges have joined the
Eastern College Athletic Conference.
The ECAC executive council approved the addition of Davidson
College, Salisbury State College,
Wheaton College (Massachusetts)
and Mount Holyoke College.
“We welcome into the conference
membership the four new institutions, which all have rich traditions
in both academics and athletics,”
said Commissioner
Robert M.
Whitelaw.
Davidson, an NCAA Division I
college, sponsors 16 men’s and wom-

en’s sports. Mount Holyoke, an
NCAA Division III institution, is a
women’s college that sponsors 17
sports.
Salisbury State, which rejoins the
conference after a one-year absence,
is a Division 111 member. The Sea
Gulls sponsor 19 sports for men and
women.
Wheaton, which began admitting
men this year, offers eight women’s
sports as a member of Division III.
The college has four men’s sports
clubs that may be elevated to varsity
status.
The ECAC now has 256 member
colleges and universities.

Bryantmuseum~~torEmilyMooresays~ex~agartsfansand~~schdersto~t~new
f&Ii@ on the campus of the Univekty of AMalbcabsa

Brvant museum opens at Alabama
J
The Paul W. Bryant Museum has
opened at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, to commemorate
the tradition of Crimson Tide football and other teams led by Bryant,
who had the most victories of college
coaches in history during his lifetime.

The museum is on Bryant Drive
across from Coleman Coliseum.
Dedication ceremonies were held
October 8.
Designed for visitors and sports
scholars, the $3 million,
16,000square-foot facility features football
memorabilia, displays and archives,
according to Douglas Jones, director of museums and acting vicepresident of academic affairs.
During the dedication ceremony,
a bronze bust of the coach by Blair
Buswell, who sculpts busts of Pro

Football Hall of Fame honorees,
was unveiled.
Jones says the concept of the
Bryant museum “can be traced to
coach Bryant’s desire to honor the
players and staffs that were part of
his coaching career. What started
out in his mind as a sort of ‘hall of
fame’ in the coliseum has become a
major component of the Bryant
complex and what I consider to be a
unique sports facility for a university
campus.”
Emily Moore, museum curator,
says the facility is both an exhibit
hall and a sports archival and research area.
The exhibits are in chronological
order, beginning with 1892 and the
early years of Alabama football,
through the Wallace Wade-Frank
Thomas era, Bryant’s career and the

post-Bryant years.
An exhibit on the current football
season will be updated with game
highlights and other items of interest.
The public research area houses
“archives and conservation facilities
to maintain the memorabilia and
documents that make up the holdings of the museum,” Jones said.
“The archives will be available to
researchers. It is my hope that ultimately the museum can be an outstanding resource for sports history
in general, with a strong emphasis
on Alabama football.”
The museum’s regular hours will
be Tuesday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m., excluding official unii
versity holidays. There is no admission charge, but donations are
accepted.

Complaint at Santa Clara dropped
Two curren? and two former
Santa Clara University women’s
coaches have withdrawn a Title IX
complaint they filed in June with
the Office of Civil Rights, that office
said in a September 23 letter to
school officials.
The letter, addressed to the Rev.
Paul L. Locatelli, president of Santa
Clara, stated, in part: “This letter is
to inform you that the Title IX
complaint which the Office for Civil
Rights (OCR) notified you about..
has been withdrawn and the complaint.. . has been closed.”
The OCR, according to its investigative procedures, is required to
conduct a compliance review when
a complaint is withdrawn. The OCR
is conducting such a review of the
athletics program at Santa Clara,
according to a news release from
the school.
University officials are confident
that the review will find the university in compliance with Title IX
said Thomas
J.
requirements,
O’Conner, director of athletics.
“Since I came here two years ago,
we’ve been working to improve the
quality of our athletics program,
and we\e specifically focused on
upgrading and improving women’s
athletics,” O’Connor said.
O’Connor pointed out that until
1986 no coach in the department
had an employment contract. Today,
a11coaches are under contract.
The new women’s basketball

coach has received an extended
contract, something that was unheard of in the past, O’Connor said.
The Rev. Robert Senkewicz, vicepresident for student services, said
O’Connor significantly
increased
the administrative
staii servicmg
the women’s sports programs when
he combined the men’s and women’s
athletics programs into one organization. When the women’s program
was separate, it had one part-time
secretary serving it. Now, under the
new combined program, the women’s and men’s programs have two
full-time secretaries and two par-ttime secretary/ receptionists, a business manager, a facilities director,
and an assistant athletics director of
promotions, the school’s release said.
Senkewicz said it has been erroneously reported that the current
Title IX complaint is a continuation
of previous complaints filed in 1977
and 1985.
“In 1977, a student filed a complaint about unequal treatment for
men and women athletes. She later
withdrew her complaint. That same
year, OCR conducted a desk audit
of our Title IX selfevaluation in the
area of athletics and a compliance
review in the area of athletics scholarships,” Senkewicz said.
“We doubled women’s grants
from five to 10 full scholarships and
increased funding for the women’s
recruitment budget. After reporting
the changes to the OCR, we were

told that further monitoring of the
complaint by their office was unwarranted.”
The 1985 complaint concerned
scholarships and, after an investigation, the OCR stated in June 1986
that Santa Clara University was in
compliance with Title IX regulations
for athletics financial assistance.
Since the 1986 OCR findings, the
proportional
allotment of Santa
Clara men’s and women’s athletics
financial assistance has remained
the same based on the ratio of men
and women athletes in the program.
However, operating budgets for
women’s athletics teams were singled
out for an increase during this period, O’Connor said.
The university has established
salary rates based on a universitywide classification system, O’Connor said. “Within this system, salary
increases are awarded at the divii
sional level on a merit basis.”
The newly renovated athletics
department offices provide additional space for all staff members.
The renovation, which adds a new
team room to the women’s locker
facilities,
is nearly completed,
O’Connor said.
In February 1988, the athletics
board of governance (an advisory
board to the president) approved a
plan to increase scholarships and
operating expenses for women’s
sports.
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Ex-catcher gives major-leaguers a hand with special glove
Carol Stanley, Drexel University’s
director of student information and
records, tore up one hand from 27
years as a fast-pitch softball catcher.
A two-time Amateur Softball Association all-star, Stanley suffered
permanent nerve damage in her
catching hand from stopping thousands of 80 mph pitches.
“My hands turn blue when it’s
below 50 degrees,” she said. “I don’t
want any player to go through what
I have.”
Apparently, those who are using
the Stan-Mill Mitt won’t.
A special batting/ catching glove
she designed, the mitt is being used
by some two dozen Major League
Baseball players, including members
of all four 1988 play-off squads.
“I tell (the players), ‘Hey.. . I designed this thing because I’ve experienced the pain from catching a
ball thousands of times. That pain

Pan American University women’s basketball player SheUi Ingram
apparently has a good chance for
stardom when her college playing
days are over. But, shell have to
trade her basketball shoes for a
microphone.
Ingram, 19, doubles as a country
and western singer with the Texas
Desert Band from Amarillo.
In
May 1987, she opened a show for
C&W legend Merle Haggard.
“Ill never forget opening the show
for Merle Haggard in Wellington,
Texas,” said the 5-10 transfer from
Tyler (Texas) Junior College.
“A guy at a radio station heard
me sing and gave me that break. I
sang ‘Crazy,’ by Patsy Cline, and
two other songs.”

Briefly in
the News
doesn’t have to be a part of the
game .’”
Recently, the Baseball Hall of
Fame agreed to place two of the
Stan-Mill Mitts used by New York
Mets catcher Gary Carter in its
equipment collection ~ possibly the
first pieces of baseball equipment
designed by a woman to be accepted
by the hall.
Carroll
College’s (Wisconsin)
1988 football homecoming will be
remembered for a long time. In the
October 8 game, the Fighting Saints
defeated
Augustana College (Illinois), 24-2 1, ending the Vikings’ 70game regular-season winning streak,
which dated back to 1980.
Leading the way for Carroll was
senior quarterback Dave Doran,
who connected on 17 of 33 passes
for 173 yards and two touchdowns-both
to junior wide receiver Tim Schmidt.

Eligibility

The National Federation of State
High School Associations will produce a new football rules iilm“Football The Right Way”- December 5-7 at Ohio State University’s Woody Hayes Athletic Center.
The 28-minute program is the
first for the federation since 1985
and will focus on rules changes
since that time. It will be released
next summer for the 1989 season.
Cornell College senior studentathletes David Hughes and Ann
Davies have been named winners of
the second annual Paul Maaske
Memorial Scholar-Athlete Awards.
Honorees are chosen on the basis of
a successful junior year in academics

and

Eligibility

On-Field

Milestones:

When the

University
of North
Carolina,
Chapel Hill, women’s soccer team
defeated the College of William and
Mary, 3-1, October 1, the team
established what is believed to be a
collegiate record with its 58th consecutive game without a loss.
From the start of the 1986 season
through the William
and Mary
game, the Tar Heels were 55-O-3.
The old record, according to a news
release from the school, was the 57game nonlosing streak set by the
charges of coach Anson Dorrance

S-A partlupatecl
on U.S. Olympic
ski
team during
1987-M
academic
year and
was unable
to altrend collegiate
lnstltutlon

Fxtenslon
request
granted
for one year.

S-A did not meet requlrrmrnt
for m111al
ehglblhty.
practiced
and competed
as partial qualifier
in fall of I987 in football
and
wmter
of 19X8 ln indoor
track

Eligibdity
for football
and indoor
track praclice restored
beginning
the 198X-89 academic
year and for cornperiL
tmn brgmmng
in the
19X9-90 academic
year
[Season
of competmon
ubcd per B 5-l-(d)-(l)
in
each sport.]

S-A imtmlly
enrolled
m collegiate
institution in fall of 1983. contracted
mononucleous but remained
enrolled
in institullon,
withdrew
from institution
dunny
a subsequent term.

Extension
request
denied, Affirmed
on appeal by NCAA
EligMlty
Committee
lor Division
I

B S-l-(i),
5-6-(b) and
Case No. 347.

S-A erroneously
was
tial qualifier:
received
nonqualifier

Eligibility
restored
after
S-A‘s repayment
of the
financial
aid received
Improperly
during
initial year of enrollment.

B S-l-(j),
5-6-(b)
and
Cease No 341.

Institution
(wrestling)
competed

c 3-I-(a)-(S)

S-A (basketball)
attended
two profesm
renal
basketball
game,
in same weekend
at whrch hc won free-throw
shooting
contest for camera
and for car, half-court
shot: S-A did not retain camera and rcturned
car when mformcd
ot violation.

Ehgibility
rertorcd
after
S-h wlthhcld
from first
mtcrcollegiate
contest
of 19X&X9 barketball
season.

C 3-3-(a)
B S-S-(b)

S-A (wrestling)
parcxipated
in five dates
of competltlon
while inrhglblc
under the
provisions
of C 3-34a).

Eligibility
restored
after
S-A wlthheld
from first
c1ve date> of compctltion in 198X-89 season.

B 4-I -(a)-( I )(iii)

H 5-u.l,.

Recruiting
Advantage

Part-time
assistant
coach copiloted charter
flight to transport
prospectlve
student-athlete
(PSA)
(basketball)
for official
paid visit.

NO

5-6-(b) and
Case No. 347

Result
Eh&uhty

restored.

Appeals (Other Than Those Involving Recruiting Violations)
(includes all actions taken after August 17, 1988)
DIVISION

I

B 4-L(a)
Case No.

reprrrrntahvr
of the um
interests)
provided
stuwrth round-tnp
arr
institution’s
campus;
of air fare.

Eligibility

restored.

S-A suffered
gunshot
injuries
but continued
to attend
collegiate
institution.

Extension
nied.

B 4-&(a)-(3).
Case No. 273

S-A was unable
to attend collegiate
institution
during
fall of 1987 due to injuries
received
in motorcycle
accident
the previous summer

Extension
request
granted
for period
equal to time S-A was
unable to attend (approximately
six
months).

c 3-l-(&(5)

S-A was provided
transportation
to and
spent night at coach’s home due to famdy
problems;
S-A repaid cost of room, board
and transport&on

Ehglbdity

b 4-l-(a)-(S);
Case No. 273

S-A underwent
rehabilitation
giate institution

Extensron
request
granted
for period
equal to time S-A was
unable
to attend (approximately
ux
months).

two surgerler
and during
was unable
to attend collein fall 1986.

S-A par&pared
on U.S. Olympic
ice
hockey
team during
19X7-88 academic
year and was unable
to attend
collegiate
institution.

273

Result

Facts
Individual
(not a
versity’s
athletics
dent-athlete
(S-A)
transportation
to
S-A repaid value

E 4-L(a)43),
Case No. 273

B 4-l-(a)-(l)(ii])

and athletics-including
earning
varsity letters in two sports and the
highest grade-point
averages of
those eligible for consideration.
Hughes earned a 3.900 GPA
(4.000 scale) in chemistry alnd premedicine. He lettered in f:ootball
and track and field.
Davies earned a 3.630 in physical
education. She earned letters in
women’s basketball and women’s
softball.

1

Facts

NCAA Rule(s)
Violated
c 3- I -(a)-( 3)

Card Stanley displays mtilf she developed

appeals
DIVISION

R I-l-(a)
7-I-(C)

Southwest Missouri State University officials expect to add more
than $100,000 to an endowed fund
for golf scholarships as a result of
the September 19-20 Bill Stewart
Memorial Pro-Am Golf Tournament at Hickory Mills Country
Club in Springfield, Missouri.
Stewart was a three-sport letterman at Southwest Missouri State
and is a member of the school’s
athletics hall of fame. His son, PGA
tournament
pro Payne Stewart,
helped set the event up and lured
fellow PGA players Mark Wiebe,
Peter Jacobsen, Roger Maltbie,
Buddy Graham, David Graham,
Gary McCord and Dan Pohl to
Springfield for the affair.

When Kutztown University of
Pennsylvania’s women’s field hockey team grabbed the top spot in
the Division III field hockey poll, it
marked the first time in history that
a team from the school was ranked
No. 1 in any sport.

Eligibility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations
(Includes all actions taken after August If, 1988)

NCAA Rule(s)
Violated

from 1983 through 1985.
Through October 2, when the
news release was issued, the Tar
Heel women had played 184 games
in almost 10 years. The team’s overall record was 172-7-5.
Welles Lobb, Muhlenberg College sports information
director,
reports that his school’s men’s soccer
team recorded 13 consecutive shutouts from September 3 through
October 13. Ironically, it began the
streak after being shutout by Penn
State, 3-0, in the season opener.
“I am curious to learn of other
NCAA men’s soccer programs that
may be close to this shutout mark,”
Lobb said. Send any appropriate
information to this column at The
NCAA News.

Senior kicker Pat Belson booted
all three extra points and the firstquarter field goal that proved to be
the difference in the contest, as
Carroll upped its record to 4-O.

request

believed
financial

to be a paraid as a

de-

restored.

Extension
request
granted
for one year

and

B 4-l-(a)-(3)
. . .
--ana Case ~10. L/J

erroneously
certified
S-A
as qualifier;
S-A practiced
as partral
qualifier.

S-A received
serious inJuries in summer
19X7 but remained
enrolled
throughout
the 19X7-88 academic
year.

Eligibility
restored
for
practice
for 19X8-89
acadenuc
yrar and for
competltmn
lor 19X9-90
acadermc
year.

and

of

Extension
nied.

request

de-

During the recently completed
Spirit Week at the University of
Notre Dame, one full day -October
IO-was declared Academic Day.
Included was an evening panel discussion, “Can A University Excel in
Academics and Athletics?”
Participants were Notre Dame
men’s basketball coach Richard
“Digger” Phelps, former Fighting
Irish basketball team captain Tracy
Jackson (currently an investment
broker in the Washington, D.C.,
area and a member of Notre Dame’s
board of trustees), Notre Dame
philosophy professor Thomas Morris and psychology professor George
Howard. Moderator for the event
wti Nathan Hatch, acting dean of
the school’s college of arts and letters.
Rev. Gerald McCaffrey, faculty
athletics representative and chaplain
at St. Bonaventure University, offered some interesting thoughts recently in a feature story written by
Mike Vaccaro, a student intern working for sports information director
Jim Engelhardt.
“Not wanting to make excuses
for them, student-athletes do not
have easy lives,” Father McCaffrey
said. “They must take a regular
supply of credit hours each semester,
practice two or three hours every
day and then be expected to do
their academic lessons each night to
keep up. And, they have to keep up.
“Plus, once or twice each week,
they’re expected to represent the
university on the road
and some
road trips are pretty long and exhausting. So, to maintain a B average (50 of the school’s varsity
athletes did so during 1987-88) is
quite an accomplishment for a student-athlete, in my opinion.”
A mathematics professor at St.
Bonaventure (he has been faculty
rep for 14 years), Father McCaffrey
is not one to let the spotlight blind
his view of star athletes’ needs.
“Folks like to gravitate toward
popular people,” he noted, “and
athletes are popular people by nature. But we can’t let that popularity
translate to a message that says they
don’t have to study to succeed.”
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Enforcement staff
has new quarters

Record
Continued from page II
12.
I3
14.
IS.
I6
I6
18.
19.
20

..........
Middle
Term. St. (4-2)
Bow 51 (4-l) .........................
S. F. Austin St. (4-l) ......
.....
V1llanuva(4-I,
Eastern Ky (3-2) ......................
lackson St (3-f-2,.
....................
Northwestern
I.a. (4-l)
n&ware
(3-2)
Furman
(4-2) ....................
....

.:

34
29
23
.20
I7
I7
I3
I2
I I

16.
16.
1X
19.
20.

Mwssippi
Cal. (4-2)
Bowie St (6-O) _.
_. _.
Term -Martin
(5-l)
Bloomsburg
(5-l) _.
Northern
Cola. (4-I) _._..

4
5
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO.
I I.
12.
13.
I4
15.
16.
I7
IS.
19.
20.
20.

I9
I9
IO
8
6

.._._.._..

Division 111 Football
The top six NCAA
Division
111 football
teams I” each rclion
through
October 9, with
records.
East: I. Ithaca, 5-O; 2. Fordham,
5-O: 3.
Hofstra, 54),4. Plymouth
State, 5-O; 5. Wagner,
4-l, 6. Montclair
State, 4-l.
North: I. Wabash, 4-O; 2. Dayton, 4-l; 3.
Baldwin~Wallace.
4-l: 4. Augustana
(Illmo~a),
3-l; 5. Albion,
4-l; 6. Wittenberg,
4~1
South: I. Ferrum, 6-0.2. Mercyhurst.
5-O; 3.
Rhodes. 5-O: 4. Dickinson,
5-O; 5. Centre, 5-O.
6. Emory and Henry. 5-I.
West: I. Concordia~Moorhead,
5-O; 2. Wiscansin-Whitewater,
4-l; 3. Central (Iowa). 4-O;
4. Hamline,
5-O; 5. Carroll,
4-O: 6 Occidental,
3-l.

Division II Football
The top IO NCAA Division
II football
teams
through
October9,
with record, I” parentheses
and polntr.
I North Dak. St. (5-O). .............
x0
..........
76
2. Wm~ton-Salem
(6-O)
3. Jackwnvdle
St (6-O)
..............
72
4. Mdlersville
(5-O). .....................
.67
64
5. tast Tn. St. (5-I) .........
5X
6 Cal St. Northridgc
(5-l)
.53
7. Butler (4-I). ...........
......
..5 2
8. West Chester (4-l)
......
.44
9. Albany
St. (Ga.) (S-0)
IO. Texas A&I (3-2) .........
43
I I. Portland
SI. (3-2-l).
..
3x
37
12. Indiana (Pa.) (4-l)
13. New Haven (4-l)
...................
.33
I4 Central
Fla. (5-l) .....................
.30
........
24
IS. Cal st. Sacramento
(4-l)

Texas(l3m3)..........................13
Illinois
( 10-3).
Nebraska
(13-3)
Brigham
Young (17-3)
I,ong Beach St. (I l-3)
San Jose St (15-2) ...................
............
Texas-Arlington
(I l-3)
San Diego St (15-3). .................
Washington
(I I-2) ....................
Oklahoma
(14-5,
Kentucky
(15-2) ......
...............
Arizona
(I l-4). .......................
Southern
Cal (I 2-4)
Pacific (8-X)
Arizona
St. (11-5) ....................
Notre Dame (9-5). .....................
Louislana
St. (124) .................
Oregon (S-8).

........................
.......
............

:

........................

6
I26
IIX
IIS
,103
90
x9
X2
68
66
63
44
....
3x
32
20
I9
5
5

X Wis -Eau Claire (28-2) _. _. _.
9. Kenyon (224)
._..
.._._._..
IO Juniata
(204)
._..
.._._._..

Division I Women’s Volleyball

I5
I2
Y

Members of the Association’s
enforcement department moved October 14 into office space adjacent
to the site of the new national office
building in Overland Park, Kansas,
which is scheduled for completion
in 1989.
After purchasing a building previously owned and occupied by the
Hyman Brand Hebrew Academy,
the NCAA converted the facility
into temporary offices that will be
used ~ along with the existing office
buildings located at Nail Avenue
and Shawnee Mission Parkway in
Mission, Kansas-until
the new
national office is available for occupancy.
Enforcement representatives still
may be contacted through the
NCAA
switchboard
(913/384-

Men’s Water Polo
fhe top 20 NCAA

men’s water

Polo teams as

selected hy the American
Water Polo Coaches
Atsoc~atwn
through
October
IO. with records
in parentheses
and pointc:
I IJCLA (17-l)
2 California
(I 7-Z).
3. Southern
Cal (I 1-3)
4. Stanford
(154,
5. I.on8 Beach St. (7-5)
6 IJC Irvine (7-7)
7.lJCSantaBarb.(l2-3)
_...._._.....
X Pacific (7-S)
9 Fresno St (7-10)
9. UC San Diego (6-7)
II. Navy(14m5)
.._._................_._.
12. Brown (S-6).
I3 Pepperdine
(4-5)
I4 Air Force (4-X)
IS. lona(l2~6)
I6 Loyola (Ill) (l-3)
I7 Bucknell
(7-O)
18. Wash & Lee (7-3)
19. Claremont~M~S
(4-9)
20 Army (h-10)

Division 111 Women’s Volleyball
The top IO NCAA
Dwision
III women’s
volleyball
teams through
October
IO, wth
records in parentheses
and points:
I lJC San Diego (23-5)
60
2. Ill Benedictine
(24-2)
49
2. Ww.-Whitewater
(39-I).
..............
.49
4. Albany(N.Y.)(17-I).
..................
38
5. Washington
(MO.) (28-l). .............
.37
6. MIT (19-3, ...........................
.33
7. Colorado
Cal. (S-5).
.26

The top 20 NCAA
Diwsmn
I women’s volleyball teams through
October
IO, wth records
in parentheses
and pomt,.
160
I. UCLA(l3-0)
2. Stanford
(14-l)
._.___._..
.._._..
I52
3. Hawaii (14-2).
_.
I44

_.
.._._
.._._.__

..................

9x
.97
.Xx
.X7
. ..XO
.75
:.,.6X
. ...66
St?
5x
SO
.45
.40
.32
31
.27
. . ...20
I5
IO
5

3220).

The Market
Extemkd).,

delphia, PA 19131. St. Joesph’s is an Affirm
atwe Action/Equal
Oppotinity
Employer.

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate
purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate
type) and $2.7 per column inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication for general classified space and by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication
for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220
NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions

Available

Athletics Director
AtNew nhxtor
Millaaps Coil e seeks ap
Ilcsbons for the pwtion of Ati 48euc Director.
7% e Athletic Director reports to the Wee
Pmsldcnt end Dean of the College and over
sees men’s and women‘s intcrcolle
late
spans I” accordance urlfh the ales of NbA
hirvon Ill The Athletic Dwector also oversees
intramurals and should be able to coach
baseball Cuskfications Include: Bechclois
degree m higher, prior administrative and
cmchmg ezpenence. and commitment
to
high academic standards. Salary negoliable
Sbmng date July I, 1989. To be assured of
conslderabon app by November IO. 19BB.
send resume to !& r Robed H Kixllz;
Presldcnt end Dean of the College,
Cdl
e.Jack.wn.MS39210
fillaepsCollege
IS B”% ual Op~numty
Employer. Applica
tionn from qua ,fied rmnonbes and women
are encwraged

Athletics Trainer
AthkUc Tdner/Unkal
Instwctor:
Mount
Uruon College is seeking an athletic trainer/
clinical instructor in the NATA Approved
AL&UC Training Educatlan Prcgram. This
full time. ten month faculty posibon includes

i-ications. NATA cerIificaUon and at least a
Masteis in a Sports Medicine related field

or write

with at least one year of fulldme experience,
including the su Nision of student sthktuc
tramerr. Cendi r etes must have e strong
commitment to the liberal a* envxunment
and sthktlc training educallon. Campenra
;~d;;
academic rank are comp&bve,
denceandquellRcaions.M(IC
is an AA/ u;pOE. Send letter of application.
resume and names. addresses and phone
numbers of three references to. Dame1 Gov
man, Chair, Depadment d Health. ph ical
Educatm.
Spds Management and s”porn
Medicine, Mount Union Coil e, Alliance.
$11&&01.
Applicaban Deed=?inc. October
Atiktk Tmlnes The Umversiry d Nonh Cam
lina at Asheville invites apphcations for the
pcwtmn of Athletic Trainer. (INCA is a
member of NCAA Division IMA and the Big
South Conference. The lndlndual Wrll have
the responsibility of retin
as head trainer
fsr 12 ~ntercollcgiate teams.,l? addillon they
wll be reyb!e
for recrubng a?d supev
vising stu cnt trainers and for teach,ng bas,c
spolts medwine classes. A master’s degree II
required and a doctor&
is highty dewable.
This till be a hvetvemonth position stzwtm
July 1. 1989. Salary commensurate
w
quakRcsUons and experience. Send resume
;;n;$a@ica$m
to: Ed Farrell. .,”
e Un,versity d North Carokna
at Asheville: Asheville. No& Carolina 26604.
licabons VIII be recewed until the position
%led.
UNEz;EJx
Joseph s un,.
As.dmml
wrslty. Phildelphis. Pennsy4vani.x Immediate
0
ning. Division I athlelicr program It is a
fu r=I.time lO.month posibon. Reparts to the
head athletic trainer with primary res “sib&
bang women’s athletics. QUSII r cauans.
8 ATA cenihcatian, bachelor‘. degree (mas
teis preferred) I” athktr traimng or r&ted
held. Salary commensurate with erperience.
Latter of application and resume to. MS. tury
Ellen Ryan, Assistant Director of Athlebcs. St
Jo=ph’n Unweo~ty. 5600 Clry Avenue. Phila

Equipment Manager

Sports Medicine

~ti!$33$$2$k22

Tam Phyddan
University of Anzona. Full.
time
sition for an qxlienced
primary
Care Pppysiclan Interested in athletic medicine.
This position is available Jub I. 1989: 1s a

.sshr@on
stateunlnrsltyseeksexpeli.

enced individual to mansge and administer
the er+re egipment
operations d its i+
colleg,ate a l&c department. Respon.,b,l,
ties include: inventory system, equipment
urchases. laundry ~tvices,
equipment
i udgct development
and momtoting. pep
sonnel and operational needs assessment,
staff supcrvismn of equipment rmm and
arganiratlan
of all aspas
of equpment
needs. Trwels with football team wqanizinq
equipment~annpa~and~crfarmin~~pa~rs~
mainlermnce as needed. equres:
cc&u
r&e d IW in Physical Educalion or closes
related ‘9 ,cld and two ,ws’ full~thne pmfes
sional management-r&ted
-tiewe
in a
maim athkUc equipment operatlan. O R four
yea-d responsibly supw.isory
and/or ad.
ministrative expedcnce in a major athletic
equipment operatm?. Must be erpenenc?
and lmowled cable ,n football sd ety eqwp
ment. Apply or formal a
November ,$19.%9 at tif@%%?%
Staff Persc&l.
134’French Administration
Bld9,Pullman. WA991641014.
Washington
SIate Umvenity is an AAIEOE

and II a member of the PAC.10 Athlebc
Conference. The Team Physician 1s a staff
member of the Student Health Semce.
AAAHC accredited. with 11 full.time physi.
cians and Isboratory, x~r.sy and pharmacy
selvlces. M[narity applicants are encauragcd
to apply. Salary commensurate
wth quaIlA.
Iled. Send letter of applica
tion, resume and three letters of recommen.
d&on
to: Murray M. DeArmand.
M.D..
Direclarof Student Health Service, Universi
of Arizona. Tucson. AZ 85721.
6497. The University of Arizona is an
Oppwtun~tyJAffirm.abve Acuon Employer.

Ticket Office
Asdrt0ntBaxonlcemaMw
The Univerdtv
of Texas at Austin. Interc&g~ate
Athleuc;
for men, is currentty seeking a qualified
mdivldual who will be pnmarily responsible
for administering
accounting and auditing
controls over Uckets and ticket stock as
required by the internal and external auditors
rnewlected
Jxwllcant will ass,sttheathlnlcs
ticket manag&‘in all phases of e computer
ired b&et system; will assist in the Rnal
reconciliation of all Uckets and sales data. will
assmt Wh event management
duties; and
will be assigned other duties as requwed.
Qualhcahons: Required - (1) Bachelor’s de
ree in business administration
or related
F.,eld, (2) m,n,mum
”
of two year.’ accountin
busincss~relared
Master’s degree; T( , Prior respanslbtl~
mentory control end cash conbol: (3)
experience with computerized ticket systems.
Entry.level salary 1s $17.652 per year plus full
unwersi
benefits Applications/resumes
acccpw 2 through Nowncber
1. ,988. by
Cath Jarl AthleticsTicketMan
er P.0. Box
73d
A&n
Texus 78713.73 $ 9.’ Position
wll b;? waila~le on or about November 15.
1988. The Univeni
of Texas at Austin is an
LJU$ Opportunity “I AlSrmat~veAtion
Em

Sports Information
spm
ofnxtnc
wheaton co1
Iegc’s Athletic Depanmcnt has an immedialc
openmg for a Sports Information Director
(renewable 10 manth~dmlnistretiw
appoint
ment): develop end piumote sports programs
with media relations/news
informatIon for
c!ghr women’s sports and a new fowsport
men’s program. Prepare news/feature attv
cles, media guides: compile and report results
of athleUc events, selling of pro9ram advenis
mg. produce, layaur and dcslgn pyms
and recrwbng
brochures
wth at l&c
coaches. Game management/staostlcs
for
.I1 sportin events. Knowledge of computer
usage an 2 applicauan. Sewe as liaison with
Office of Public Relabons Coordinate special
events/prcgrams for the AI&UC Depanment.
Oppoltunity
to serve as head or assislant
coach m one span. Master’s in communwv
lions. journalism or related held hi hiy d&r
able: threefive years’ sports m 3ormatun
exprience required Sala rangeto low 20s.
excellent benefits and war1 ng enwonment
Submit ktter of interest, resume, three letters
of reference and wung samples by Novem
her I I, 19&3, to’ Patricia Hutton. Director of
Human Resources, Wheaton Coil e. 23 E.
Main Street, Norloon, MA 02766. %a/2a5
7722 Wheaton College is an Equal Opportu

MINORITY
Minority

Available:
Qualiicalkms:
Demonstrated
record of successful coaching preferrably at the NCAA Division I-A level. It is also preferred that the
candidate
is currently
a head coach or coordinator.
Bachelor’s
degree required.
ResponsMii
Administer
the football
with the regulations set forth by the NCAA
The head coach will oversee all functions
Must have exceptional organizational
and
relation skills. The football coach reports
Athletics.
Salary: Highly

competitive

program
in accordance
and Big Eight Conference.
of the football operations.
administrative
and public
directly to the Director of

$l,oaO

Applications:
and

Aaion/Equal

Application

Opportunity

Employer.

AusunRsTjsateu~stmgth/Coadlnetoc OhioV&yConference.
D,ws,on
I. Football Division I AA institution. Bachelor’s
degree required, Mast&
preferred. Sue
cessful upcnence in wight llklng and teach
required
Responsible
for
the
‘“a
development and monitoring of team and
individual flexibili~/strength
programs for
men’s and women s sports to include wiqht
liftin cardlovascular;andlUonlng.
and &et
ina. %ubmlt APSU aczolication: letter of a&i
cakn
resume: and ihc n&s.
add&&s.
and current telephone numbers of three
references to: Personnel Omce. APSU. P.O.
BOX 4507. cld~tiii~.
TN 37044. 615/64a
7177. Application screening will begin No
vember 4. 1966. and conbnue until pwbon
is filled. EOE/AA.

Head f&de GynwUcs
Conch. Qualifica
tions: Bachelor’s Degree with gymnastics
experience on the college level. Coaching
eqmience
in college ,pTMSUCS.
Must pOS
sessdemonstmtedab,
,tytod,r&Gymnsst,c
program. ablllty to recruit, teach and handle
young men Responabllitw:
Complete re
sponslhility for coaching. recruiting and re
l&d duties I” the ~ntercoll late Gymnastics
Program at The Ohio State7% nwenlty Salary:

Track & Field
Asslslant M&e Thck & Field CmhUnix
vers.1 of Wisconsin Madison. Responslblll
bes. P cuchlng honzontal ,umps. high lump

See i%e Market, page 15

COMPLIANCEREPRESENTATlVE

are being

rules

for immediate

openings

as a compliance

compliance.

representative’s

primary

responsibilities

include:

Campus visitation on requestof a member institution to assist it in
analyzing the overall structure and administration of its athletics
programs,

and

its compliance

with

NCAA

legislation.

Cooperation with member conferenceofficials
institutions

base pay for 12 months.

accpeted

representative in the NCAA compliance and enforcement department.
The department’s
compliance section provides support services to
member
institutions
and conferences in their commitment
to NCAA

l

Bachelor’s

Degree

required.

Forward
references

a letter
to:

of

application,

complete

Bill Hi don
University
o B Tennessee
PO. Box 15162
Knoxville,
TN 37901-5162

on 01

Mr. Steve Miller
Director of Athletio
Kansas State University
Bramlage Coliseum
Manhattan,
KS 66506

ActIan Employer.

Strength

Gymnastics

Administration.

Res nsibiliies:
Responsible
to the Director
of Athletics,
whr -re working
under the guidelines
of the office of the SID,
Promotions,
Fund-Raising,
Tickets, Academia
and Supervisor
of Facilities.
resume

resume and references

Coach. Indiana University

include. assist wth coaching and recruiting
efforts as well as otier duties as assigned by
head coach Please send resume and letter of
lication to: Diane Stephenson, Head Soft

CoachIn
Footbaa-Engbnd-Eump&capc~can~
dlrvvk t radwte asnstants and/or cxpri.
mrc-3 coaches interested in coachin f&II
I” Engla”d.Euro
.sc.“dinsbis
196 seaso”
contact us for d%ls. Some pasld!ns stan
January February 19R9.AthleUcEnte
rirur,
6941 Anti Y(I Place, Sarasota. FL 342 ‘4 1. PH:
.313/921&66
Football pfayers ~ England~EuropcScandl~
nwia. Graduating
senior football players
interested in Playin football in En land.
EuropeScandlnawa
4 989 season (Ap 9 I thru
Au ust 15) write for deldils of assignment.
9
Athetic
Enterpnses. 6Y41 Anb “a Place.
Sarasota, FL 34231. PH: Sl3/92 P4966.

A compliance

1,19B9.

monthly

So&aU

in rules

in assisting their

compliance.

Development of resources and guidelines to assist in the successful
operation of athletics programs.
*Implementation
of the forms and processes used by institutions in
conducting the required periodic self-studies and annual financlal
l

Qualifications:

and negotiable.

Application:
Send letter of application,
before November 7,198B. to:

Kansas State is an Affirmative

Way:

January

Athletic

Aaabtmt

NCAA Compliance
and Enforcement
Department

FELLOWSHIP

Fellowship

softball

mmtlw

l

Position:

rience and ability.
Myics. Athletic De
nment
The Ohlo State Urwers~ty. Rm.
p”29 - St _-John Arena. 410 Woody Hayes
Drive. Columbus. Ohio 43210 Equal Oppw
Iunity Employer

Football

Applications

Head Football Coach

commensurate
with
Send application to. Bll
T

appomt.

Administration. Maris? College, Pou hkeep
SIC.NY 12601. An Equal oppanuniry 7 Amrm.
ative Action Employer

Basketball

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE
Kansas State University
is accepting applications
and nominations
for Head Football Coach. The starting date is December 1,1988.

Fu!l.bme., nine-man?

K~~?“,n~:~~E!&Yl?::2:
coaching
Division I recruiting,
scouting,
wc~ghttnrin~ngandcand~bon~ngsuprvlslan.
travel planning and arrangements. prectice
and game management, and an
of the prcgrsm es assi
Coach Qualifications:
required, prevloun basketball coaching erpp
“e”ce.+m~“s
recrlahng eqm&~
pm
bred.
echmcal knowkdae and -nence
as B coach or player AbiliGto open& within
the rules and regulations of Merist College,
he ECAC and the NCAA. Salary cammensu
rate ~4th eqmience and qualtflcahons. Send
letter. resume, and names of three profes.
~~I,~~~~~.~
~~~~~i
:~~

Deadline:

November

audits.

This position requires a working knowledge of NCAA regulations and
the ability to communicate
effectively, both orally and m writing.
Recent administratlve expenence m mtercollgate
athletics is prefened.
Interested
to:

candidates

and resume

John H. Leavens
Assistant Executive Director
for Compliince
Services
NCAA
P.O. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201

15,19&L

The University
of Tennessee,
Knoxville,
does not discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, color, religion,
national
origin, age,
handicap
or veteran
status
in provision
of educational
opportunities
or employment
opportunities
and benefits.

should send a letter of appllcatlon

Deadline for Applications:
The NCAA

October

is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

31, 1988.
Action

Employer
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Finacial

ESPN to publish sports magazine

summdes
1988 Division

1

Women’s Basketball Championship
6

Rect~prs.
Disbursements.....

._._~

____._._...._...._......_.____.

Distributmn
to competmg
Transportation
expense.
Per diem allowance..
Deficit/Net

institutions..

1988
1.432.398.50
550,792~3

1987
S 1,183,015.09
414,437.47

I

881,606.19
50,000.00
39.78 I .30
508.30

768,571.62
0.00
44,045.78
0.00

(
.(
(

971,895.79
583.136.00)
270.X44.59)
187,440.OO)

8 I2,623.40
0.00
2613655.22)
190,740 001

(

69,524.80)

360,228.

69.524.80
0.00
0.00

0.00
216,144.OO
144.084 1x

69,524

360.228.18

Guarantees
reccwed from sponsoring
agency..
Guarantees
received from host institutions..
Expenses absorbed
by host institutions..

Receipts.

Charged
to general operating
budget..
Dtstribution
to competing
instllulmns
Retained
by the Association..

(
(

80

I8

1988 Men’s

Gymnadirs

s

Receipts...................
Disburrements.............
Guarantee

recewed

.___._......_.._...._.__.__
from

Distribution
to competing
Transportation
expense.
Per diem allowance..
Deficit/Net

Championships

institutions..

(
(
.(

Receipts.

(

Charged
to general operating
budget..
Distnbutlon
to competing
institutmns.
Retained
by the Association.

smte unlvcnl(y,

The Market

198X
152.405.00
45,7 17.85

S

106.687. I5
9.249.32

host institution.

I 15.936.47
69.562.00)
49.771.41)
2S.475.00)

ence and ablll(y’ full benefit package. Su :t
kiter of applic&n
resume snd threexa
d reference to: Ed ‘Pluttycambe. Head Track
C-h.
UW AthkUc
rlment 1440 Mon.
roe Street. Madlsoon. %J? 53711. by October
21, 1 Q&3. The Owe&y
d Wisconsin is an
Equal Opportunity. AfFumati
Acrion Em
p&r

stu&nt&hletes
in skills of pde Mulling.
jumping,
throwing, and hurdling.
YY of
c~rn~~ters for disk storage of recrwting files,
record keeping, performance
ratings, etc.
Twelvtmanth
pxaian. ulbrycammwsurate
wth kmcwkd e. t~~kggmund. and successful
upene”ce.
4% alificaUons: Bachelor’s degree
required. Demonstrated egedme
compel
inq m track and field event%; minimum one
y&s recrdbng/coaching
rknce at the
cdleoe level in the &Ills 7 pok vaulUna.
jum&g,
throwing ad hurdli& Applii:
Send hrter of appbcanon. current resume.
and names of three references, not later than
October 24.1988. to: Tom Shupe. Director
of Athktics.
The Wichita State UniK
Campus Sea 18. Ulchlta. KS 67208159 9
The Wichita St&e Univemity is an Equal
O~mnuniw/Afhname
Amion Emolonr.
far all phases d the w&en’s
Interc;Jle#e
track and fie!d program. Contad: Gear ene
Bmk
Wornens Athkbc Dwector Ma Isat,

1987
130,211.OO
54,175.81
76,035.19
36.66520

(
(

I 12.700.39
0.00
39.260.27)
19,SOO.OO)

28,87 1.94)

53,940

28.87 I .94
0.00
0.00

0.00
32.364.00
21,576.12

28,87 I .94

53,940.

Mankato. MN ml.

Volleyball

Continued from page 14
and alI throwing events; recrultlng student
athfetes,orherdutks~nedbyhmdmach.
lncludln g.. but not limited to adminisknbw
respw
kba, adi*vi.9ual
worlq meet maw

and the Big So& Conference. The IndMdual
~111havethe
nsibilitydcwchingvolky
ball and &I. T
In addition they will teach a
maximum d sLx hours in health and fknes.%
A mast&
degree is required. This till be a
hvetvemonth
potion
skying Juy l.l?ElS.
Salary commensurate
wth qua lficabona
and uprkncc.
Send resume and letter d
cubon
to’
Ed
Farrell.
Director
d-s.
yp
:
:
e Unwn,ty
d North Camkna at Ashewlk.
Ashewlk. North Carolina 26ElO4 Applications
wll be received until tie position is tilled.
UNCA is an EOE/AA.
Hsd I&men’s
Vdkybat@oftbaU
Coach.
Tcwsor~ Uate University has an Dpening for a
full-time. l&no&
contractual positfan. Due
ties include: Admlnlstradan
d all phau?l of
the vol~ll
and s&ball pmgrums; couch
ing. recruiting. budget rrux+gnnnS
fun&
ratslrcq and monilolrq
srudent%Idemk p
ress. Minwnum Qlaliftcations:
Bachelors ,$ egree required. Master’s degree
preferred, plus two years’ vdleyball
and
softball pbying and/or coaching u&ence
Stating Salary: 516,850. This contractual
position does nd include hinge be&.
To

I2

I2

ESPN will unveil in December a
monthly
sports magazine, “TV
Sports,” to be distributed in homedelivered Sunday editions of major
metropolitan newspapers.
The magazine, with a planned
initial circulation of 2.1 million, will
contain articles about sports.But its
major purpose is to list all televised
sports programming
offered nationally by ESPN, the major networks, and the superstations such
as WTBS of Atlanta and W WOR of
New York, which are carried by
many cable systems around the
country.
“There’s no easy way for the
viewer to get that information, particularly for some of the more narrow-interest sports,” said William P.
Ketcham, the senior vice-president
for network marketing at ESPN.
Ketcham said ESPN had been
exploring the idea for several years
and had decided to go ahead after
research showed that television viewers want a better way of determining
when specific sports, especially those
other than football, baseball and
basketball, will be on the air, the

cacducatlanal
settmg. Responsibilities:
(I )
Athletic Trainer wth women‘s vollwball/
men’s and women’s ba&tball
(2) AthI&
Trainer with fe&ball/earty
sw~son hockey/
cmrdlnate
rehabilitation
of injured vaniry
stbktes. (3) Travel extenslvety tith the above
teams. (4) ASSIR wth prewltiorl.
care. tIeat
mm
of all varsity amldcs. (5) Auk.1 in
supuvitian
d athleUc tralnran facilities and
mamtammg mediial records. 1 6) Cmrdlnate
insetice
training far student trainers (7)
Assist in supmsvm
of student trainers.
Send letter of application,
recputne. three
letters of recommndahon
by November 7.
1988. to: Mark Sbxssner. Athletic Training
Semces.~Depa~NanhcmMKtr~
igan Univemlty, Marquette. Ml 49655 North
cm Mkhlgan
Unwemity is an AffirmaWe
Acbon/Equal Oppalhrnlty Empkw.
Graduate Assistant
Tmek/Crosa
Caunby
begmn~n 1169. Celifomia Uniersity d PA.
Sbpend: $ 3.000 annualty plus tuftion wawer.
Duties: To assist head coach I” all areas of
the prcgram. Quakficat~~ns: Collegiate or
~uivalent
exfericn?
In sporis required
xnd l&e, o appkcatlan la: Marty Uher,
ied Cross Counby Cmch. California Unl.
zdy,
Calif0mia. PA. 15419. Ph. 412/936
u55. CM
da? December 2.1%.
tili
omb IS anb
Oppomnw-4etim EhplupTr
tirdua
Asdstmt
AWeE* Trdmrm Sali.+

cation and Red Crarr Cc~%~atwn. Salary or
tipends will be commensurate
with qualiR
November 7 1988 to. Penonnel
~~T-&teb,~tityT~%;
land 21204. Statin
Date: J&uary3.‘196
?;I.
Oppxtunity~Afflrm&n
Aetmn Em.
r

\..‘*=

wth

specific

sport a&g-ti

in a

Associated Press reported.
“We are trying to make the magazine as usable as possible to the
viewer,” said Roger Werner, president
of ESPN.
The main listings will be organized by sport, rather than by day,
although there also will be weekday
evening and weekend grids showing
hour-by-hour
programming.
The
listings will not include programming carried only on local stations.
The first issue will be published
December 4. The magazine, published by ESPN in conjunction with
the custom magazine division of the

NACDA

and topics

Sport Eduaattan
Schohnhips.
study in Spwt Coach1

also avaibbk In each orea Inter&ed stud-ents
should con&act Admissions ORlce. Umted
SatesSp~Acedem
.OneAcademyDdvc.
Daphne. Alabama 36 !f 26.1 J300/262UssA
The United States Sparts Academy accepts
students regardkss d race. RII bon. sex or
national origin SACS accredit .J

CALIFORNIASTATE
UNIVERSITY
SanBernardino
Director of Athletics

*.**.Py

Salary commensurate
with
ualifications
and experience. Position
available April 1, 1989, start ia te negotiable.

Send letters of nomination and application (with resume, references,
and three letters of recommendation)
to:

ALhlet&Dlrwtar/Chair
Recm&&m88axcbomlmit~
Room 16 Zumberge Library
GIandv~
mate unlversl~
Allenme,
MI 49401

---O~~Opportunibr-@~~’

Dr. Judith Rymer, Chair
Athletic Director Search Committee
c/o Office of Academic Personnel
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
San Bemdino,
California 92407
Tel: 714/M%7510
TO ensure consideration,
than November 15.1988.
An Equal Opportunity

applications

must be received no later
Action Employer

The magazine will be included
only in home-delivered newspapers
to areas where cable television is
available and the average household
income exceeds $35,000.

Marriott.
Other
seminars
are
planned for December 5-6 at the
New Orleans Hyatt and December
15-16 at the San Diego Marriott.
The seminars are free to NACDA
members.
For those attending the New Orleans seminar, free admission will be
provided to the Athletic Business
Conference December 7-8 at the
New Orleans Hyatt.

5tEYZ$E,Z~ft:::

namentJenuary6thand7th.
1969.Opento
any Division II or Ill Instltubon. Frankkn and
Ma&all. bcated in Swmeastem
Penn3 a.
f for
“la 611 Linda Hopple at 717/291410
more inf0rrr&on.
hnwt’s
t%mkdMt
West Texas state Uni
verity needs teams to compde in tOurn*
mnt December
1~3. 1968. Contact: Bob
Schneider 806/6562693
Gu.srantee.
fJdw&ydAbbsmatn~hasopen
ings to host home varsity hbckey game in

Hu&swlk. Alabama. on February 3rd and
4th. 1969. Guarantee for travel and wcam
madatians ncgc&able for home gamer In
addiuan UAH can travel to play awa games
on the follti~g
dates: Novemhr
3 5th and
26th. 1988. January 6th and 7th. 1969:
January 13th and 14th, 1969: and February
10th and 1 lth. 1969. Contact Doug Ross.
Head Coach, at 205/6956144
F&U
Dir. LAA Wanted Home Came at
Noticm
Iowa an September 9. 1969. or
October 21. 1969 Guarantee or r&m
in
1990orl99l.Contact:JerreyJermlcr.~
ciate AtbkUc Director. Unwers~ty of Northern
lcwa. 3191273.2470
IVwnen’s SasketbaU, Division II 0r PulA team
neded to pmlclpsa I” a taumammt January
6 7. 1969. at the Unwersity d Alabama in
HuntswIle Contad: Leila Naborz dr Hiawatha
Brown at 205/6956144.

DIRECTOR OF
ATHLETICS
(Search

Re-Opened)

Chester
University
invites
applicants
for the positlon of Director
of Athletics.
The Director
is responsible
for providing
leadership
and management
of an intercollegiate
athletic
program
consisting
of (20) Division
II and (2) Dlvlslon
I sports programs.
Specifically,
the
Director
will be responsible
for: overseeing
the administration
and development
of all lntercollegiote
othletlc
programs;
managlng
departmental
budgets;
supervising
athletic
personnel;
coordinating
the use of
athletic
facilities;
coordinating
fund-roBsing
efforts;
representing
the University
to internal and external
constltuencles;
enforcement
of conference
and NCAA
regulations;
promoting
and
marketing
the athletic
program;
fostering
ocodemic
excellence;
working
with
booster,
alumni
and other support
organizations;
and
fostering
equity
and ethnic
diversiflcatlon
within
the
athletic
program.

West

Candtdates
for
Master’s
Degree

the posltlon
must
and demonstrate:

possess

an

earned

Experience
In management
and supervIsIon
including
policy and budget
development
and
implementation;
l
Coaching
experience;
l
Commitment
to athletic
achievement;
l
Effective
oral and wrltten
communication
skills;
l
Commitment
to academic
achievement
and
progress;
. High ethical
standards;
l
Sensitivity
to equity
and ethnic dlverslty.

l

This is a tenure-track
faculty
posItIon
and the selected
condidote
must meet the cnterio
for faculty
appointment.
The posltion
is ovoiloble
as early as Jonuary,
1989, but not later than the Summer,
1989.
Located
in scenic Chester County,
PennsylvanIa,
West
Chester
Unlverslty
was founded
In 1871 and currently
provides
a quality,
comprehenslve
educational
program
to 11,000 students
of which
1,600 are at the graduate
level.
The University
currently
employs
more
than
eleven
hundred
faculty
and staff.
Quolifled
applicants
should send
a letter of Interest,
resume
and
names
and phone
numbers
of
three
individuals
familiar
with
your
professlanal
work,
postmarked
by November
11, 1988

to: Personnel
Office,
Director
of Athletics,
WEST CHESTER
UNIVERSITY, West Chester, PA
19383.
AA/EOE.
Women
and
minorities
apply.

and Affirmative

ESPN has so far reached agreements to have the magazine carried
in 12 newspapers in major cities,
including The New York Times,
The Boston Globe, San Francisco
Chronicle and The Dallas Morning
News.

Open Dates

Graduate

Candidates must have appropriate administrative
experience in
coUegiate athletics administration,
commitment
to the academic
achievement of student-athletes, commitment
to both men’s and
women’s sports programs, and an ability to work in ethnically diverse
southern California. They should possess strong leadership and
promotional ski& and the capacity to build effective community
athletics support groups. A bachelotis degree is required; a master’s
degree is preferred.

P@Bk+lE-and

legal challenges

Miscelllaneous

California State University, San Bernardino, invites nominations
and applications for the positlon of Director of Athletics. The
Director reports to the Executive Dean for University Relations and
is responsible for providing leadership and management of a
combined
inkrcoh@ak
program
for men and men.
The Universi
is a Division III member of the NCAA; sports include basebal,1
basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, tennis and volleyball. While the
athletics program is in its fifth year of development, the University
has already had two of its teams compete in national finals. The
University is committed to the development of a vital and spirited
atNetics program. With a student body of approximately 10,000, the
University
is one of the most rapidly growing institutions
in
California.

l%3applicantmvlewprwemwlllbf@nonDemmber1,lQ88.
The positton ie adable
in the spring 1980. Interested
applicar&ahmlddalettarofapplkat&m,~,anda
UEltafref-sto:

include

to drug testing, Title IX, tort liability
and player-agent issues.
The first seminar is scheduled
November 29-30 at the Providence

cations. me Department of Physical Educa
Uan, Recre&zn
and Athletics services the
Unlverslty through
instructian.
recreation
and athlebc pr rams encampassing
16
varsl spr(u. ss I&l
state Unlwnlty
1s a
mm “6, rdtheN LJ
Dms~on Ill. has an
excellent intfemshlp prqmm
and is commits
tedt0axdetmicintegrityandprPaMlgrcwIh
amw
tidient~afh~.
me campus KR(Ition pmgrarm ~rwces over 1 XI0 students
annually. To apply, plea= send a Idler of
eppl,csbon. resume and &wee (3) letlers of
recc.mmer&tion
to: Ath&c Training Search,
Depaltment
of Phywcal Educabon. Recreation and Atiktics,
Salisbury State Univemity,
S&bury.
,%D 21601. The ap~hcat~on dead.
line is December 15. 1988: iwperson inter
nm
are optional, but desirable. SaIlsbury
State Universty
IS an Niirmative
Action/
Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Qualified
wc,rr,en. minorities
and the disabled are
encourmedl to aLYak

Crosby Vandeburgh Group of Boston, will be distributed as a paid
insert in Sunday newspapers.

plans three law seminars

Three regional sports-law seminars are planned, the first scheduled
for November, by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics.
The seminars will be conducted
by Glenn Wong, sports-law expert,

SEARCH REOPENED

Graduate Assistant

wrk

15

17.1988

are

encouraged

to

4
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West Chester
University
.
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Mosher joins
Big Ten
office staff
Betsy J. Mosher has resigned
from the NCAA staff to join the Big
Ten Conference as an administrative
assistant to John Dewey, associate
commissioner.
In her new position, which is
effective November 7, Mosher will
handle legislative interpretations,
rules education on the campuses of
Big Ten members and inquiries on
eligibility for the conference.
Mosher has served as an NCAA
compliance representative since September 1986.
She earned an undergraduate degree from Illinois State University
and received a master’s degree in
physical education from the Univer-

NBC lists
basketball
TV schedule
NBC Sports’ 1988-89 college has
ketball schedule will feature appearances by all of last year’s Final
Four teams, the country’s top independents, and teams from the Atlantic Coast Conference and Pacific-10
Conference.
Leading off the 19-game schedule
is a contest between defending Division 1 men’s champion Kansas and
the Temple Owls at the Convention
Center in Atlantic City December
10.
Oklahoma, a 1988 Final Four
squad, will be in action January 7 as
part of a split national telecast
against North Carolina-Charlotte.
Some sections of the country will
see DePaul at Louisville.
Another early season highlight
will be when UCLA, under new
coach Jim Harrick, takes on Notre
Dame at Pauley Pavilion January
14.
ACC play will get under way
when North Carolina hosts North
Carolina State January 21.
Beginning January 28 and continuing through March 5, NBC will
carry six straight weeks of SaturdaySunday double-headers. Included
are a February 5 meeting between
Duke, another of last year’s Final
Four, and Notre Dame; a February
I8 date for St. John’s (New York) to
take on DePaul, and a February I9
game with North Carolina at Maryland.
The complete 1988-89 college
basketball schedule follows (all local
times):
December IO, 3:30 p.m., Temple
vs. Kansas; January 7, 2 p.m., DePaul at Louisville and UNCC at
Oklahoma; January 14, I I:30 a.m.,
Notre Dame at UCLA: January IS,
1 p.m., Louisville at Georgia Tech;
January 21,4 p.m., North Carolina
State at North Carolina; January
28, 4 p.m., Oklahoma at NevadaLas Vegas.
January 29, 4 p.m., Temple at
Notre Dame; February 4, 3 p.m.,
North Carolina State at DePaul;
February 5, 4 p.m., Duke at Notre
Dame; February Il,3 p.m., Florida
at Kentucky; February 12, 1 p.m.,
UNLV at North Carolina State;
February 18, 1:30 p.m., St. John’s
(New York) at DePaul; February
19, I p.m., North Carolinaat Maryland.
February 25, 2:30 p.m., Notre
Dame at Georgia Tech; February
26, 11 a.m., Duke vs. Arizona;
March 4, I I:30 a.m., Arizona at
UCLA; March 5, I p.m., Duke at
North Carolina; March I I, I:30
p.m., Notre Dame at DePaul;
March 12, I p.m., ACC championship game.

Steroid-ring figure placed on probation
Bef-sy J.

sity of Northern Colorado. She also
earned a director’s degree in physical
education, with emphasis on sports
administration, from Indiana University, Bloomington.
Prior to joining the national office
staff, Mosher taught physical education in elementary and secondary
schools in Illinois. She also coached
basketball at the University of Wisconsin, Whitewater, and basketball
and softball at California IJniversity
of Pennsylvania.

Former University of Miami (Florida) assistant coach Patrick Jacobs
was placed on three years’probation
for his part in a multimilliondollar
steroid smuggling ring directed by a
former British Olympian.
In San Diego, U.S. District Judge
J. Lawrence Irving also ordered
Jacobs, 32, who had pleaded guilty
to conspiring to introduce steroids
into interstate commerce, to perform
200 hours of volunteer community
work as a condition of probation,
the Associated Press reported.
Though denying that he sold the
body-building drug for profit, Jac
obs admitted that he had provided
it to other people for personal use.
Jacobs, who told Irving he did
not give any steroids to athletes
while he was an assistant strength
coach at Miami, was among 34 men
indicted last year.

Former British track star David
Jenkins, who anchored Great Britain’s silver medal 400-meter relay
team in the 1972 Olympics, has
admitted masterminding the international venture.
Jenkins, 36, pleaded guilty in
Nobember 1987 to conspiring to

defraud the U.S. government by
circumventing
custom laws, possessing mislabeled steroids for sale,
introducing mislabeled steroids into
interstate commerce and receiving
anabolic steroids subject to seizure
by authorities.
Jenkins is free on $330,000 bond.

Questions/Answers
--

Readers ure invited to submil quesrions to this column. PIeme direcl any
inquiries to l7ze NC.4 A News UI the NCAA national office.

a

What were the national attendance figures for college football and
college basketball, including all four-year college teams?

A

College football attendance in 1987 was 36,462,671, with Division
I-A accounting for 25,47 1,744. College basketball attendance for the
1987-88 season was a record 32504,024, of which Division I accounted for
22.463.476.

our clout counts...
for you’a
It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships. How
did they

FUGAZY

get here?

I-800-243-1723

INTERNATIONAL
AVENUE
TIXAVEL 67NEWWHITNEY
HAVEN, CT 06510
m .

.

Through

the

champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerarv . . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

and we mean,, business!

